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J.n all her glory ••• • ( 
From !he Colll>ge of Fine Arts, D.C. nattve l'losallnd Whlhl takes htlr ptaee as !he new.Mica 
1 Howard'IJniversity for 1992·93. Her prizes totaled more than $1 1000. See related story, H3. 
' 
Phunky Phinger~ reach,for 'Mo·Mecca' 
Student film makers hope ~o find success in film 
on H U's story, lea ve momentos for the future 
By Chelsea L. Stalling 
H illtop Staff Wr1.ter 
• 
Thi s year·s Horn eco1n i11 g 
. events, along \\ itl1 f'our other 
homecoming ye<1rs1 v.1tll IJe cap* 
tured on filn1 - a proj~ct that 
will be in the 'hands of Phu~1k)1 
Phingers. ~· 
Work i11g \vith the Howard 
u ·n iversity· Ho 1n eco m.in g 
Stee r ing (:on11nittec. Phu11k y . 
Ph ingers cO!fo.u nqers Steve 
Harri s 'and ugo Ahagl1otu ha ve 
been in attc11da11(;c i·o r the 
week's events. fil1ning tl1e 1tios1 
recent se·g111e11t o f the 
University 's hi story. The mater-
ia l wil l be combined to com-
memorate the University's !25th 
anniversary i11 a filn1 titled ."N1o' 
M ecc;1: Straight Outta 
Howard." 
.. ln ' a video cOJlage featu ri11g 
Ho mecomin g activities fro111 
1987 to 1992, celebri1ies in the 
fi l m w il l inc lu'de: Ph y licia 
Rashad. Jesse Jackson. Debbie 
Allen and Roberta Flack. 
The two approached 
Pre s ident Dr. Franklyn G. 
Jenifer with the ide1.1 tOr tlTe 1Jro-
ject' and he referred them to 1l1e 
Steeri ng Comn1ittee'. 
''They ' re l~giti1n<1tc brothers 
and tl1 ey' re tryi ng to do son1e 
positive th i ng~ i11 the black co1n-
munit y," said Ho111ecoming 
Chairperson Steffa11ie Carr. ''We 
were mo re than J1appy to be 11 
vehic le to he lp f'acilitate tl1i s 
project.'' 
Phunky Phingers is an orga-
nization that consists 01· a host 1>1. 
• 
s ubs idiaries such as B lack 
Magic Filmworks, Pap Daddy 
Productions, Code: BL AC K 
Produciions, A Cab Flaggin ' 
Production, T riba l Eyes 
Fil rnwo rk s a11d B rot hers ii} 
Mo1ion Fil tnworks. 
In February 1992, Harri s and 
Ahaghotu came together tq fo rm 
' a company that pro motes con-
Certs, prod uces mus;c videos, 
documentaries, films and more. 
Fo r the two Un iver sity 
. 
enabling the company to gener-
a te income from additional 
sources," Harri s said. 
Also going by the name "Pap 
Daddy," Harris added that he is 
seeking to hire tale nt from the 
• Uni versity's community. 
''I just want to help up and 
corning filmmakers, especially 
those from Howard. I see it as 
picking the cream of the crop of 
Ho ward 's fil.m s tudents and 
them becoming a part of me," 
Members of Phuntw Phingers are giving back Mo' to the Mecca. 
. v . 
seniors, Phunky Phingers has Harris said. 
mean! working wi ~h some of the · Ahaghotu, who is a senior 
·top 1nuslc entertainers. medical technology major, real-
Afier being in business for ized a Couple of years ago that 
almost a yea r, H art i ~ a nd film and music production were 
· Al1aghotu agreed that funding is newfound talents of his . 
a major obstac le. The ma'.j ority ''As soon as I starred net-
of the ir pro fits go toward the working with other Howard stu-
' purchase of more advance~ film dents who shared my same inter-
and video equipment. ests, it started to happen. I knew 
''Our ... company iS seeking i t. was lime for me to do my 
td minimi z"e the ri sk' that often part," he said. 
goes h~nd· in hand with investing ln an attempt to do their part 
in fi lm production by creating a 
co mplete produc tion s tation, see Fingers, page 9 
I n.11"Je:Speeial HonJtoming Sttl~-. 
• 
.J. 
Death causes 
rental policy 
concerns 
By Larry W. Brown 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
' 
, 
An argument apparently 
over balloons turned violent at 
Armour J . Blackburn 
University Center Saturday 
night, leaving one man dead 
and no arrests. The shooting, 
which did no t invol ve 
University students , occurred 
as a dance was ending outside 
Blackburn Center. 
District police identified the 
victim as 22-year-old Craig 
Austin, who died of multiple 
gunsh6t wounds. Austin was 
' 
enlisted in the Navy and sta-
tioned at a base in Norfolk, Va. 
according to Sgt. Walter 
Staples of the homicide unit . 
The dance at Blackburn 
was sponsored by the LeDroit 
Park Alumni Assoc iat ion, a 
community group. According· 
to reports as the function was 
breaking up, Austin <ind sever-
al others were arguing with the 
assailant ' 'over nothing." It is 
unclear at this time whether or 
not the suspect attended the 
dance . 
''Everyone i s hurt and 
shocke,d. I am dismayed. You 
have to ' look at an incident like 
thi s with a fine-toothed comb," 
Roberta McLeod, directo r of 
the Blackburn Center said . 
The University often leases 
Blackburn Center to communi-
. 
ty groups with a univers it y 
sponsor and provides campus 
security. In a statement to The 
Washington ~os t , Alan 
Hennesch, who is·the manager 
of media refation s fo r the 
University, said that fhe slay-
ing may change the fpolicies 
regarding the use of the build-
ing. 
''Obviously when you have 
a horrible event such as this, 
you think about ho w can we 
prevent this in the future, " 
Hennesch said: ''I would think 
that will be our first order of 
business come tomorrow.'' 
Blackburn Center and 
Univers ity administration are 
in the process of reviewing the 
incident and will extend efforts 
to protect the University's 
community, McLeod said . 
' 'We've met with Dr. Steve 
Favors ( Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs) to see what 
we can do. We will now be 
putting up metal detectors for 
~ate-night events," she said. 
McLeod said that 
Blackburn Center has never 
had problems· with any outside 
group using the facilities . . The 
policies, such as having strict 
guidelines and managers on 
duty at all times, have been set 
up to protect the building's 
users. 
''The groups we know have 
been mature. Our security had 
nothing to do with (the inci-
dent). All the event's partici-
pants had left and were outside 
the building," she said. 
McLeod hopes this incident 
will help people understand 
that it is illegal to bear arms in 
the District . 
"It's a sad time." McLeod 
said. ''This was just a debate 
over balloons. There are some 
things we pray we can protect. 
But how much can we pro-
tect?'' 
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To God 
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Smile 
ladies ... 
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You 
asked 
for 
Variety ... 
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''History is a clock that people use to 
tell their time of (lay. It is a compass 
they use to find themselves on the 
map of human geography. It tells 
them where they are, and what they 
are.'' 
-John Henrik Clarke 
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ligibility question ·pla es pageant again 
. 
Bl/ Melody A. Jordan 
ahd Portia Wiikerson 
Hilltop Staff Writers 
rel eased to THE HILLTOP; 
ho,ve ver, Nicole Green, Mi ss 
School of Architecture, who is a 
tr;insfer student, was disqualified 
because she lacked the required 
30 Universi1y credit hours . 
September to di scuss the contes-
tants' qualifi cations. 
Miscommunication arid dis-
organization proved to be the 
nemesis of tt1e Mi ss l.J.o warJ 
Universi ty Pageant- the dil'f'i -
f culties began with the se l e1.·tit•~ 
process. 
Among the rules and guide-
lines, all potential candidates 
·had to be c lass ifi ed as at leas t 
sophomores with a minimum of 
30 credit hours earned at the 
The student councils of each 
parti ci pating sc hoo l were 
informed in advance o f the 
requirements and regulations to 
be met by Miss Howard candi-
dates, Be linda Watkins, direcror 
of Student Activities. said. 
' 'The schools are required to 
submit cri teria for their contes-
tints before the pageant so they 
can be verified." Walkins said. 
! 
In the beginning. there v.•ere 
• 
According to Watkins, if 
these procedures are fo ll owed, 
problems with eligibility would 
not have occurred and situations 
such as the ineligibility of Miss 
ArcJ:iitecture would no t have 
transpired. 
photos by Paul Woodruff 
Shirley Washington and Patryce Brown give their all in opening act. 
On Oct. 20, just six days 
.prior to the pageant, Green was 
infor1ned in a letter from the 
committee that she was disquali -
fied from the pa gea nt . 
According to Green. the infor-
matio n regarding Jhe pageant 
<guide lines and requirements .was 
never received by her school's 
student council. 
However. Mc Ke nz ie con-
tends that the letter was sen t and 
received by someo ne in the 
School of Architecture in initially I 0 women se lected to 
compete in the pageant, l1owev-
er, just days before the pageant 
three of the women were di s-
qualified . 
Two of the young women. 
Miss College of Nursing and 
" Miss College of Phannacy were 
also disqualified for re<L~ons not 
University. Also , candidates 
must have at least a 2.5 cumula-
tive grade point average. 
According to Wayne 
McKenzie, co-coordinator of the 
Mi ss Howard pageant, the 
respec ti ve schoo ls were sent 
information regarding eligibility 
of the' contestants, and the coor-
dinators held a meeting in early 
' 
August. _r 
Although Green wa11ted 
Ge le ncia Dennis, the first rur1ner 
up to represe11t the School of 
Architecture. a policy approved 
by the 1992 Homeco1ning steer-
, 
ing committee dictates that on ly 
the queens from each school ca11 
'Boys to Men' C<?nference 
attempts to save a dying 
generation of leaders 
By V;cki R. McGill 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
• school 1nales frpr11 15 schools i11 we realized the .f'n1port<1nce of 
the Distri ct of Colu1nbia. Mofe this conference and others like 
Each day in AIJlerica, young 
black males continue to leave our 
streets as a result of violence and 
incarceratio11. The numbers con-
tinue to increase as the popula-
tion of young blac~ males contin-
ues to decrease and move closer 
to extinction. 
than 21-00 males have been in vi t-
ed. The purpose of the confer-
ence is to help save what is being 
called the '' lost'' generation. 
. ., 
11. 
Featured speakers and work-
shop leaders wil l include Rev. 
Jesse Jackson. Rainbow 
Coalit ion; Willi e Haynes. 
Fou11der of Me n on Men 
(MOM), a black youth 111e11toring 
program; as we ll as many black 
male 1nentors from schools, n1ag+ 
azines and progra111s ac ross the 
count ry. Rev. Lewi s Anthony. 
pastor of Metropolitan Wesley 
AME Zion C hurch. wi ll deliver 
the keynote address. 
According to a press release 
issued by the ASSC. '' while 
In an effort to curtail the 
endangerment of young black 
males , The Arts and Sciences 
Student Council (ASSC) is spon-
soring their second annual 
"From Boys To Men ... A Call to 
Leadership '' conference 1n 
Blackbum this Monday. 
' • 
Topics to be covered will 
range ·from African history and 
community develop me nt to 
male/fe male relationships and 
career exploration. 
This year' s confere nce is 
being coordinated by Charvis 
Campbell-Carter and Erek Evans. 
llte summit is dedicated in mem-
ory of Benjamin K wadwo 
Donkor, a 24 year old Howard 
student, less than a year away 
from graduation. who was mur-
dered during a robbery attempt 
last summer by three young black 
males. 
The conference's theme is 
''Growing Stronger and Wiser 
Everyday." It targets junior high 
Chavis Campbell-Carter 
many have chosen to turn their 
backs on this generation, we feel 
that it's our respon.sibility to look 
back and reach to our brother or 
sis t ~r who may need a harid . 
Everyday as we read the papers, 
''This conference was designed 
to show young blaek males the 
i1nportance of black n1a11hood 
a nd the viab ilit y o.f s uccess 
despite all the obstacles opposing 
them in America," said Matthew 
Watley. ASSC executive secre-
tary. 
Last year's conference brough1 
together more than 250 students 
and leaders fro1n the black com-
munity. 
Workshop opens to help students' writing 
By Michelle Martin 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
i 
Howard University has its own ''Dead Poets' 
' . Society." 1 
Under the auspices of the English department , 
Howard 's literary series is attempting to inspire 
young minds to create. 
The Creative Writing Workshop is overseen by 
English professor, Dr. Hamode Hamod. 
''The writing workshops are for those people 
who are serious about their writing. They need 
this outside of classes because there are those peo-
ple who really want to go further and thi s fulfills a 
need," Hamed said . 
According to Workshop member, Michael 
Hill , at this stag~ of a writer 's development literary 
criticism is critical . 
Jeanetta Scales, another workshop member, 
concurred. ''It gives people who write a chance to 
meet and get to know each other. It also adds a 
new dimension to have students give input on their 
colleagues work . Its different when you see eye to 
eye, it soften s the blow," Scales said. 
Working in conj unct ion• with the Creative 
Writing Workshop is the Poetry Reading Series 
which is in it s fifth year. The Series comprises 
readings by outside poets and readings by student 
poets approximately every three weeks. 
Howard Univers ity's literary magazine 
JANUS also falls under Hamod 's leadership. who 
has been putting the magazine together for the past 
four years. JANUS consists of both fiction and 
poetry by Howard students. With profits from the 
sale of Revelations students are hoping to produce 
two issues of JANUS-one thi s fall and another in 
the spring. 
Other writing opportunities will open up 
in the spring with the John J. Wright contest. This 
poetry contest is open to all undergraduate stu -
dents. The contest, which is usually by Howard's 
own poet in residence , Ethelbert Miller of the 
Afro-American Resource Center will be handled 
' by Hamod t~i s spring. 
t 
' 
participate in the Miss Howard 
pageant. Watkins said . 
''The 011ly way we could 
accept th'e suc.·cesso r is if the 
school strips tl1e former from her 
c rown and. her position, " 
Mc Kenzie said . 
Mi ss Howard, ,Mi ss School qf 
Bu si ness and Mi ss School ~f 
Education, second runner-up, ~II 
werf asked questions from the 
she said. 
Brown coOcurred. ''S he 
(Tippitt) wasn't as supportive as 
we needed her to be and she 
wasn't willing to make compro-
mises," the Missouri native said. 
S?c::a'k out. I 
Disputes over contestants' 
qualifications did not end here. 
In se veral Hilltopics published 
by THE HILLTOP , Johnesta 
Norvel l's, who is Miss School of 
Engineering. title was ques-
tioned. 
In the ads, students who iden-
tified themselves as the ''Fashion 
Police," questioned Norvell 's 
tale111 and appropriateness of her 
evening gown. 
Patryce Brown, Miss College 
of Arts and Sciences, said the 
Hilltop ics affected all o f the con: 
testa11 ts' morale. 
Gown accommodations as 
well as difficulties with the stage 
set up plagued Monday 's show. 
Tippin said she had no con-
trol of the circumstances sur-
rounding the set . . ''The set 
designer told me on several 
occasions that everything was 
fine. I didn't know there was a 
problem until the last minute," 
the pageant coordinator said. -
''We had intended to primp 
and pamper the girls all day, but 
the set problem threw us all off. 
I . was disappointed that the girls 
had to feel the ramifications of 
the problems," Tippitt added. 
However. the pageant's prob-
le1ns ex tended beyo nd jL1st per-
sonal diffi culti es. Contestants 
\\'ere not informed until the day 
of th e pagea nt On how they 
\VOUld be judged. 
011e addition to the competi-
tio11 was the speak out. During 
the speak out crow n-hopeful s 
were questioned by their peers 
<Ind pageant coordinators. 
Points gained from the speak out 
were supposed to be allocated as 
bo11us points to the contestants. 
However, the event proved to 
give unexpected advantages . 
Tippitt and McKenzie 
''Variations of the same ques-
tions were asked at both events 
because we felt it was important 
that bo th the student body and 
the pageant judges hear their 
views on those particular top-
ics," Moni fa Tippitt , Pageant 
coordinator said. 
Although the young women 
had problems with the coordina-
tors of the Homecoming Pageant 
committee, Tara Winder, Miss 
School of Communications and 
first runner-up said that the lack 
of faculty support was the pri-
. mary reason for the pageant's 
tunnoil, not Tippin. 
''Despite all of the probl~ms 
the pageant turned out very well 
because the conteStants had such 
positive attitudes," Hill said. 
While some contestants were 
posed unfamiliar questions, Miss 
School of Fine Arts, the new 
Problems f0r the c,ontestants 
did not end wit~ ThurSday 's con-
test; however, troubles continued 
throughout the event, Vanessa 
Hill, Miss ,School of Education 
and seco nd runner-up sa id. 
''Every day there was some kind 
of problem. Things were very 
hectic and extremely confusi!Jg," 
''We prayed together and 
always supported one another. 
We all probably would have 
dropped out if it had not been for 
our faith," the second runner+up 
said. 
• . .
Campus 
College 
Democrats 
voice their sup-
port for the 
Cllntonl!>ore 
campaign at 
recent NAACP 
debate . 
• 
-
photo by Ayoka Campbell 
College Democrats rekindle 
their political activism 
By Todd E. Bailey 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
After several1 years without a per1nanent 
c hapter on ca1npus, the Howard University 
Co ll ege Democrats ha ve e merged with a 
renewed political vigor. 
Rudy Batts, president of the Uni ve rsity 
Chapter of College Democrats, e nvi sions t.he 
organization becoming a catalys t for campus 
political activity. 
''After a decade of the college Republican 
revolution, it is time for us to take back the polit-
ical thought of America' s campuses," Batts said . 
The organization is focusing on re-establi sh-
ment and growth through its goals of increasing 
1ne1nbership. providing more internship opportL1-
nities, involving more students in the American 
political process and creating political science 
courses that utilize the resources of Washington, 
D.C. 
Brandon Nelson , a freshman w'ho is also 
a member of the College Democrats, said that 
the 1nain purpose of their organiza,tion is to 
'' inspire students to 'become politically lacti ve." 
' 'We will inform the University students 
about the Democratic party and what it has to 
offer. black students." Nelson added. 
However, a change in the Oval Office is fore-
. 1nost on the organization 's agenda. Currentl y, 
the College Den1ocrats are educati-ng voters 
about Presidential candidate Bill Clinton and hi s 
Vi ce- Pre s id en ti a l nominee Alber t Gore . 
Through s uch ve hicles as Get Out the Vote 
(GOTV) and Vote for a Change, nlernbers have 
traveled ac ross the cou ntry e nd orsing th e 
Clinton\Gore ticket . 
''The country is in bad shape and America's 
economic situation is not getting any better,'' 
Batts said. ''We can push the country in the right 
direction by working together in getting Clinton 
elected into the White House. 
Batts said, ''The platform puts people first . It 
emphasizes pro-choice on the abortion issue, 
moving Anterica from a military foreign econo-
my to a domestic econon1y that reinvests in its 
inner cities and provides welfare as a second 
• 
I 
chance, not a way of life ." T h e 
Co llege Democrats and the National Democratic 
party are working together to educate students 
about politics and its process, according to Batts. 
''The National Democratic office views the 
Universi ty as the; most influential hi storically 
black co ll ege and university. They know 
University intellectuals. Future leaders have the 
knowledge as well as the opportunity to make an 
impact on national and local politics through the 
Democratic Party," Batts said. 
According to Batts, many blacks are apathetic 
politically becau se they feel they have been 
given ~ ··.raw deal'' for the past 12 years by the 
Republi can administration led by former 
President Ronald Reagan !ffid President George 
Bush. 
Although Batts has respect for the ideas of 
the College Republicans, a counter party organi-
zation on campus, and its right to be affiliated 
wilh the Republican party, he views the party as 
being too individualistic and failing to respond 
to the concerns of middle class and grass-roots 
America. 
' 'Personally, I can't rsee what they can do for 
me or anyone else after the past four years of the 
Bush administration," Batts said. ''It puzzles me 
how any African-American can affiliate them-
selves with the party of David Duke.'.' 
1 Chris Coleman , who serves . as the College Democrat coordinator, agreed with 
Batts' ' sentiments. 
''Black Republicans have to understand 
that their party is about backwards thinking. 
They want to return to an era where our rights 
are limited," Coleman said. ''They want to strike 
down Roe vs. Wade; tomorrow they will want to 
take away women's suffrage." 
Through the College Democrats, 
Batts hopes he can provide University students 
with an interactive education in national govem-
·ment that co.uld increase civic participation. 
'' Washington is a city full of political 
resources. It is up to us (the College Democrats) 
to tiring students closer to these resources," he 
said. 
• 
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Which presidential 
candidate would you 
vote for, and why? 
• 
''Clinton. I do11't 
agree \Vith all of his 
philosophies. bt1t he's 
the lesser 01· twO evils 
I do believe in vot-
-fllk_ I \VOuld rather 
pltl another den1ocr<1t 
i11 office than see 
another Busl1 ad1ni11-
istratio11.·· 
Ashanti Roberts 
Junior 
Fine Arts 
''Clinton. I can't say I 
belie\·e in J1im. bL1t I 
do belle\'e 1n ch<tnge. 
Bush the la"t 12 years 
and the· Republi ci1 11 s 
i11 office <io11 't l1ave us 
!blacks] in ir1teres1 as 
far as race a11d c lass is 
concerned. 
Reginald M. Dawson 
Senior 
Arts & Sciences 
''C linton . The 
Democratic party has 
been there to support 
those in need. Their 
main priorities include 
education health care 
and other problems that 
the middle America is 
concerned with. I feel 
C li nton has done w_hat 
he had to get where he 
wants." 
· Vanessa Bell 
Senior 
Communications 
' ''Bill Cli11ton. He is 
the best of the worst. 
' Bush oi1 the other 
hand. is not working 
and he's to 1shady. 
I've been watching 
the news and force-
fed crap from Bush. 
1-Je'sjust tri~li 11g." 
Colin DeBose 
Sophomore 
Fine Arts 
··Clinton. I feel that 
he's the lesser of three 
C\1 il s. Perot ruined 
lit] for 111e \Vith the 
N.A.A.C.P. incident 
and dropping out o-f 
the race. I \Von 't even 
discuss ~ush. He 
wasn't about anything 
\vhen it came to help-
i11g Blacks." 
Kelley Phillips 
Senior 
Fine Arts 
''Clintbn. I feel his 
. . 
campaign 1s more 
inclined to help the 
minority than Bush. 
I hope to see that he 
will make a differ-
ence for our people. 
We've got to educate 
ourselves.'' 
JoAnne Adams 
Senior 
Arts & Sciences 
compiled by Melody Jordan photos by Michael Harris 
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A Peek at the Greeks ... 
<!'.'. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. according to the Office of Student Activities, 
'9 The brothers of Act>A have organized sever- 1he Kappas have been suspendeci from "the 
<!'.'. al exciting events for Homecoming weekend. Yard" by their national office. 
events for women, concluded recently . The 
workshops include Health/Fitness, Mental 
Health and AIDS Awareness workshops. 
''It was successful in that it enabled the cam-E: Tonight, they will hos! a ''Welcome Honie· · ''They are suspended. However, their activi-
H party for their ''sand s (li11e brothers)," and ties are off campus. So we're notdgoing to inter-
~ friends, better known as one of the count ry's vcne," sa id Belinda Watkins, Director of the 
CC hot1est R&B quartets, ''SHAI." Oflice o.f Student Activities . 
€1 ''We'll be happy to we l<0ome back all of our Computer science graduate student Bryan 
pus to get a positive view of what Zeta is all 
about. The activities highlighted physical, men- · ~ 
tal and spiritual awareness,'' Sutton said. "Q" 
for the rest of the semester the Zetas have 
"' 
-9' alun1ni 10 celebrale 85 years of unbro1'en tradi- Foston mentioned the various community ser-
N 1ion," Kevin Monroe, senior political science vice activities in which the Kappas are 
3- major and President of Alpha Phi Alpha, Beta involved. ;2 Chapter, said. ''Every week we tutor at J ~O. Wilkinson 
After the game,12 members of the fraternity Elementary in Southeast. ln November we will 
CD will participate in the annual stepshow at the start vo lunteering at Community of Hope , ~ D.C. Armory. wl1ich is a shelter for homeless single mothers 
€1 ''Trust me. They're (the step team) ready. and their children," Fos1on said. 
3- The show's going to be all that and then some:· Foston added 1hat the Kappas' duties at 
C said Jolm B. Adams, senior chemistry major ~ Com111unity of Hope woul? include taking the 
<!'.'. and frat member. children on educational trips and pr~aring 
~ After the Homecoming .festivitie s, the adt1lt'i on how to secure employment opportuni-
< Alphas will continue with more activities such ties. 
< as Bible Study on Tuesdays, campir1g with Boy Although Foston and other members chose 
'9 Scout troops. and their national mentorship pro- not lo discuss the circumstances surrounding 
< gram entitled ''Go to High School, Go 10 their alleged suspens ion, they maintain their E: Col lege," which emphasizes black male role in11ocence and continue to conduct fra ternal 
H models. affairs. 
H Ronald Sullivan. who is the Assistant Vice 
~ President of the Eastern Region for Alpha Pl1i 
Alpha and a graduating senior, reflected o~ his 
years at Howard as an ac1ive fraterni1y 1ne1nber. 
CD 
~ 
''This year's Homeco!11ing represents a cul-
111ination of five years of education and exis-
1ence on Howard' s campus. Since this is my last 
one. I hope it's a great success," Sullivan said. 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Inc. 
e 
:r 
c: 
Presen tly, the Sigmas are suspended from 
Howard' s campus until further notice from its 
National Chap ter and the Office of Stude11t 
< Activities. 
:::.=:: ' 'We were suspended for not following pro-
-ct: cedural rules and regulations last spring," said 
< Mikel Husband, President of the local Alpha 
e Chapter. 
<!'.'. Upon release from their sus pension, the E: brothers of <t>Br are planning a variety of corn-
H 
H 
"' e
"' ~ 
rnuni1y service ac1ivities. 
''We are planning a Project Harvest Where 
we go in the D.C. neighborhoods and col lect 
donations and i1ems for the needy duri11g 
Thanksgiving," HL1 sband said. 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. 
Members of tHe fraternity, w ho were 
unavailable at HILLTOP press time of, will also 
be steppi11g at the S1epshow Saturday. , 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
According to Marion Hull, faculty advisor of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha, the sorority 's suspens iqn 
J1as been lifted, however they will not be con-
duc1ing a11 intake process. 
··1·he activities are geared to reactivating the 
chapter and supporting the Universi1y and 1~e 
com111unity," Hull said. 
November brings AKA week which will 
include four activiti~s: a taekwondo presenta-
tion. a distribution of infJ°rmation on Cleveland 
Job Core Center (an AKA-run center) , a coin 
drive and a black business seminar. 
In 'pecember the sorority will kick off their 
·· 1-1 cl p 1he Ho1neless·· project, which is part of 
t/1e sorori ty 's service project for the year. 
·'As for Ho1necon1ing, they'll be distributing 
infonna1ior1 arid wtflcoming back sorors. There 
'viii be nothing biglcommunity ~ide or school 
'vide." Hull said. 
planned several different community activities 
including collecting Giant supennarket receipts 
for studenl computers, working with homeless 
shelters, and assisting with immunization shots 
for area residents. They will also be conducting 
clothing and food drives. 
''0¥i goals are sisterhood, ser;vice and schol-
arship, Sutton said. ''Finer womanhood is our 
ideal. We emphasize all aspects of the person." 
• 
Sigma. Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. 
According to Ida Jones, president of Sigma 
Gamma Rho, the organization has no major 
plans for Homecoming this year. However, in 
the annual Homecoming Stepshow, the organi-
zation will be represented by an area step team . 
They have many communityi service activi-
ties planned for the remaining semester and for 
the year, including Founder 's Week 
C~lebration, projects at 71 ''O''' Street N.W., and 
a ''So Others Might Eat'' week. 
''We encourage anyone to participate [in the 
activities}," Jones said. 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. . 
The women of Delta Sigma Theta have had a 
very active semester with constant activities and 
programs geared toward young women and gen-
eral audiences. 
''We' re one of the busiest undergrad chap-
ters," Jounice L. Nealy, chapter journalist, said. 
''Already we' ve had tWo AIDS awarene!ls pro-
grams, the ''Safe Sex'' parties and drug and 
alcohol abus1:1.forums.'' 
Nealy added that the sorority will definitely 
be in the Homecoming step show as well as 
welcome back sorors to the Howard. ' 
The chapters recently concluded a successful 
Walk-a-Thon in the District. According to 
Nealy, the sorority was able to raise $20,000, 
which exceeded their goal by $4,000. Monies 
raised will be donated to Howard University's 
Sickl~Cell Center and food for those in 
Somalia.---Por the remainder-0f the semester the He went on to say that the fraternity would 
also be sponsoring a Georgia Avenue Clea11-up 
Day. 
:r 
< ~ Belinda Watkins, Director of the Office of ~ Student Activities, commented on the Sigmas' 
<] return to Howard"s campus. 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. 
...., Deltas have plaaned a~ program called 
''Preparation for the Future," whiclf·will be1l 
five-part program dealing with various isSueS. ln addition to stepp ing in the step show 
tonight. the ladies of Z<t>B are planning a busy 
se111ester. According 10 Shaunda Su1ton, public 
relations director of th e organ izatio n, 
Homecoo1ing should be an exciti ng time for the 
sorority. 
'9 '' It's actually not up to the Office of Student 
3-< Activities. This office and their national office 
c: need to confer before any determination can be 
< made about the extent or length of \heir sl1spen-
:::t:: sion." Watk\ns said. ' ;.r-·· 
< 
< Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. 
'9 Hon1ecoming 1992 finds the brqthers of 
<t KA 't' throwing parties and stepping tonight ~ E: Although several members on campus dc11y 
H allegatiens that the chapter has been suspended. 
''We plan to e11tertain other so rors from 
ncro.ss the country during Homecoming," she 
said . ''We will also have a section set up at 
RFK (stadil1m)." 
Sutto11 added that the semester has definitely 
been a success. So111e of the events are geared 
IO\\•ard young won1er1 interested in the organiza-
tion. Zet<I Month, wh ich included numerous 
Delta Week, an annual awareness wee~ held 
earlier this month , boasted attendance of ;!t 
least 150 people each evening, Nealy said. 
''All the activities such as the African dance 
steps were very well received," Nealy said. 
I Other activities for ~9 for the year ·will inc ude a Bowl-a-Thon, coin drive, book drive, 
and in November, the annual Jabberwock, a 
program ''in which we display the talents of 
African-American youth,'' Nealy said. 
• 
The infonnation in this article was compiletfby 
Chelsea L Stallings and Larry W. Brown 
3'.H<l> H<l>Z th \f)[ 03'.V <l>thU V)[\f \f<l>\f d.13'. 3'.H<l> H<l>Z th V)[ e:rv <l>thU V)[\f \f<l>\f d.13'. 3'.H<l> H<l>Z th V)[ e:rv <l>thU 
ENGINEERING GRADUATES 
.. . is Arrow International, Inc. Arrow's lines of 
proprietary medical devices for lllleSthesia. surgery. 
critical and em~ncy care are known worldwide 
for their sophlstict1!1"..d advancts in 1ht healtf1 care: 
industry And now you can become a pan or it 
Ot1r Reading. Pennsylvania l1eadquarters ts looki11g 
for recent graduates to work 1n our Er,glneerlng 
Depattme11t. We seek 1a1en1ed. hands -on engineers 
to join us In a professional. yet info rm al. 
environment wh~r'! the highest degtl'"e o f 
fulfillment ls consistent wllh your talents. 
If you·re ready for a challenlfe. plus seek stability, 
retention and advancement, then hit your mark 
with Arrow. 
Make tM. right caneer choi«: by s~dlng yo.ur cover 
letter and re:siJme to· Staffing Manaifer , Oe:pt. 
COLG, Arrow lntemationol, Inc., 3000 Be:mvllle 
Rood, RD #9, Reading, PA 19605 Or, contact your 
Aace:ment ()fJi« for further information aboLtt our 
' 
poMllOle Spring visit to yow: campus, Arrow l<; an ~ 
llffinnatlw acdon/equal opportunity el)'lployer. 
• 
......,W 
INTftNAllONil.1 INC 
Advancing Health Care 
I 
• 
• 
UNDERGROUND RAILROAD PRODUCTIONS 
!A'""4 /'•..,,, If. 
199! TORCHES Of HOWARD 
CALENDAR RECEl'TION 
Saturday, October 31, 1992 
5:00-8:00 PM 
(following the Homecoming game) 
Howtlt'd University 
Blackbum Center Gallery LOUllQIJ 
SptclA) <itirft Horwa hKhfK 
Jeff Bums, Viet-fur. EBONY Magazjnt 
Allllnw Chambm, Ueuttn11nt Gl!Mrol US-Anny 
David Drisial( Historian!Artist 
Hon. Cha~M Imw Jarvis, D.C. City Councilwoman 
Dr. R. Chester Redhead, Pruident Emerillu, HUAA 
Angtla Winbush, R&.IJ ArtUt 
1
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DORM REFORM 
Presidenl Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer is rounding 
ou'l his tours of the Howard University donns. The 
highlight \vas perhaps, the meeting· between Jenifer, 
ad1ni11istrators a11d the res'idents of Meridian Hill . 
During this tneeting. the stud_ents who reside at 
Meridia11 Hill clearly outlined the problems •of their 
dor111 a11d proved beyond a shadow of a doubt that 
ir11r11cdic1te 11ctio11s are necessary. 
Ratl1er tl1an 1nake demands for convenience 
:1r1J luxury· c;;1ke. the Meridian Dorm Council 
:-ho\vecl tl1e r1eed fOr basic infrastructure improve-
1nents \Vitl1i1~ dorm such as adequate showers, 
.;;inks. pll1r11b111g. the emergency telephone system, 
security and rnicrowaves. 
The uniqtte and refreshii:ig thing about this 
111ee1ir1g \\1as tl1at it did not involve the usual con· 
fro11t:11io11') about the legitin1acy of the students 
srie\'a11ce~. The ad111inistration has long been aware 
tha1 dor111 reform was necessar;y at Meridian Hill . In 
fact.' Jenifer had planned to visit the dorms before 
Rev. John Medenhall sent the infamous memo to the 
Meridian ·s residents. 
In all fai~ness to the administration, there 
are obstacles to dor1n reform that may not be as 
' obvioL1s to stL1dents. The n1ost significant obstacle is 
fL1ndi11g. Ft1r1d<; 1·{)r dorm renovatipns and· funds to 
bt1ilcl r1e\v fLlcilities are separate. There is apparently 
111(1ri.:: ir11crr:-t i11 btiiltl iog new facilities, such as the 
Betl1t111e :1Llditio11. tl1ar1 there is to renovate existing 
1·11e re j.;; a \videspread consensu~ that the 
ret·e11tly rc11lJ\';.11ed Cook Hall should be the model 
;1 11 ll 1t1e goal cif all 1·u1ure and current renovation 
1>lt111c; .\\"l1 ilc f\.leridian Hill may currently be below 
;1ccc1)1ahle li,' i11g standards. figuring out where to 
l1c1t1:-c rc"ille11t" if Meridian closed for renovation is 
tliffit·L1 l1. Oe;.111 ()r Residence life William Keene 
sl1gge<;ts pcrht1po; the best solution. Keene suggested 
th:11 \\l1e11 the Bethune addition opens in 1994 
l\1 ~' ridi<111 H<1ll c;111 be closed and fully renovated 
\\ hil.t: 1'1._ resiller1ts would be the first to occupy the 
Bet ht111e 1.1dditior1. ~ · I 
Jt'Jlifei: i11tends lo show the Board of Trustees the 
'ideotcipe l1e \\as shown. by the Meridian Hill Donn 
Council. Thi ~ is a1nong many indicators th<it th.:: 
stL1de111 s <tnd the . t1d1niniStration are actually in the 
process of working together to address a long over-
due problem. 
However, the administration's response and 
support will amount to nothing if students both as 
individuals and collectively as a group do not begin 
to do a better job of maintaining their own personal 
space. This surely does not apply to most students. 
But there are some students who seem to think that 
they still live at home where apparently ''liberal'' 
sanitation standards were required. We as students 
must be Considerate enough to remember that we 
Ii ve with others, and like it or not, we must make 
adjustments that we may not have made when at 
home. 
Finally, donn reform will not be complete 
until the lssue of 24-hour visitation is addressed. 
Some of the dorms have 24-hour visitation, and 
some do not. Supporters of restricting the visitation 
policy cite security and comfort as reasons for the 
policy at some dorms. However, there is a wide-
spread perception of clergy influence in the policy 
for fear of young female students becoming preg-
nant. A former University administrator answered 
this fear best by saying that to the best of her knowl-
edge a young lady can become just as pregnant at 2 
p.m. in the afternoon as she can at 2 a.m. in the 
' mom1ng. 
While the concerns about security and com-
fort are legitimate,. they both convey an underlying 
apprehension about student judgement. It is true 
that students are prone' to making bad decisions-just 
like everybody else. The essential problem is that 
one cannot improve his or her judgement unlesS they 
are allowed to freely make these decisions for them-
selves. Furthermore, all after-hour visits are not 
social and certainly not sexual. With University 
computer services closing at midnight, it is clearly 
conceivable that students might need to use the per-
sonal computer of a friend to finish a ter:m J>aper, or 
anything else related to course work. 
Therefore while we are encouraged by the 
initiative of the administration to address infrastruc-
' ture needs, we feel that fhe University must begin to 
trust its students and let the consequences of bad 
judgement be the deterrent for unrestricted visitation 
rather than university policy. 
The church and black men 
While n1os1 politicians, and educators talk about the 
plight 11f bl;1ck niale you1h. several churches in the 
\\las l1 i11glo11. D.C. area are doing someqting about it. In 
addition tll prison outreach. job .trairiing. bible studies, 
t1cade r11ic llltl1ri11g a11d big brother 1nentorship (which 
11;1" exi\ted for )'Car\). local churches have begun to rec-
11g11i1e 111;11 the tin1e has come to expand its works if not 
re f11r111 the1n ' ;1ltt1gcther. Rather than constantly com-
plt1i 11i11g ;1bou t th~ di sproportionate, negative attention 
1t1e r11<1i11strea111 111ed ia focuses. ori concerning the black 
rnai1. ](JC<ll clllllt' \}es have attempted ,to fill the void· 
therno;;cl,·e.;; b}' ~ll!J11ly ing role mode!S. mentors and spiri-
ttial arid eco11 0111it· guidance for a segment of the society 
thal is <11 1 t(lO often ~[lowed to fall through tile cracks. 
At"'Faith Uiiited Church of Northeast 
Wa <; l1ingt on. there is a program called Manhood 
Enhance1ne11t. 111 the nearly four-year-old proBram, vol-
u11teers for the church have hf'.en reaching out to young 
men at halfway houses to provide them with support and 
guidance. Assdciate Pastor the Rev. Joseph Jefferson, 
' who is also the chaplain at the District's jail, cites low 
self-estce111 as the n1os1 common trait among the young 
men. 
At Galilee Baptist Church in .Suitland, Md., 
. ' 
1/1crc 1" the Mer1.U11der ConstrUction program whiCh tar-
gc1-. h1J)S agl'S 12- 17 duri 11g a 13 week rap ses~ion in 
which the boys are allowed to express themselves in 
ways which are often called overly aggressive by the 
educational system. Shiloh Baptist Church in Northwest 
uses athletics to fill the time of many youngsters. 
Now with the infuse of Afrocentrfcity at the 
community level, local churches have yet another means 
by which to prevent and rescue young black men from 
becoming the negative statistics they are often identi-
fied. UOion Baptist, in Southeast, has been in the fore-
fr?nt of this movement. Their program is called the 
Rites of Passage Manhood Program. The program, 
which is growing in popularity and giv·es each partici-
pant an African name, requires studies in African history 
and culture and identifies African roots in the Bible. 
Throughout tlie history of black America, the 
church has been uncontested as th~ community's 
strongest institution. Over the past twenty years since., 
the simmering of the civil rights movement, many 
observers insist that the black church has lost most of its 
' pre-civil rights influence in the community. This may 
be true to some extent. It should have even been expect-
ed with the greater social m~bility that came with deseg· 
regation. · · 
However, the black church in the District is 
still a very strong entity and several have reached out to 
do what most have simply talked about doing. Amidst 
all the negative news, it is good to know that their is a 
segment of the community that .is doing its part to help 
itself. 
• 
What we expect from Ms. Howard 
Ori McJ11day night, the new Ms . Howard 
U11i,1cr ... ity was crowned. Unlike many pageants, the 
Ms. f-'loward contest is not just another search for the 
n1cJ '>l phy siL· ally attractive young lady at the 
L'111ver'>ity. Nor is it a contest of the most shapely 
W<J1nen to 1bc exploited and filled with false gauges 
of -;elf esteem. To be Ms. Ho,vard, you have 
(excuse the expression) got to have it going on .. 
The official criteria of Ms. Howard calls her 
the supren1e exan1ple of the black woman's influence 
and success. Our queen should manifest qualities of 
leadership, commitment and scholastic achievement. 
She wil l be an ambassador and a role model for 
future Howardites. 
When we think of Ms. Howard, we thihk of 
a lady who is po~erful, motivational, articulate, 
focused, beautiful, inspiring and unforgett~ble . 
These are the written and somewhat tangible expec-
tations of Ms. Howard. However, there are also 
so111e unwritten expectations of Ms. Howard. 
There are those who would call Ms . 
Howard's written role vague and ceremonial . Thus, 
when the agenda is unclear we expect Ms. Howard to 
take the initiative and devise her own agenda of how 
she can best represent the University. Ms. Howard 
does not have to be visible all the time to be effec-
tive. Ms. Howard should be active in community 
·work which might not be highly visible to campus 
dwellers, but would go a long way in bridging the 
gap between the University and the community. We 
expect Ms. Howard to be highly competitive in the 
Historically Black Colleges and University's 
(HBCUs) nationwide pageant. 
· Finally, Ms. Howard must have a presence 
and a special kind of aura that grabs your eye even 
when she attempts to ~ low profile. 
We expect Ms. Howard to be the perfect balance of 
style and subs~ce, intelligence and beauty, wisdom 
and charm. ~ 
Do we expect a lot from Ms. Howard? We 
certainly do. She is representing the best; therefore, 
we expect the best. 
• 
' 
HOV DID YOU GET IN HERE AFTER VI5ITING HOU~Sf' 
THROUGH THE HOLE lN THE WAIL 
ON THE FIRST FLOOR THAT'5 BEEN 
THERE 5IWCE I GOT HERE IN 'B<f. 
• 
• 
• 
Letter·to the Editor 
Back in 1986 as editorial editor of THE HILLTOP, l began writing a weekly column. 
I called it," Life orl the Hill." Its entire purpose was to confront and to analyze the issues of the day as 
we lived and !eanled at Howard University. ' 
The column became an instant and popular success to the paper because it .wasn,.t afraid to touch 
sensitive issues. and it was fair. For instance, the colun1n discussed the arguments' surrounding thh con-
troversy of those color contact lenses, so popular a few years ago. It asked the question of wheth'er tra-
'tional black fraternities and sororities were a boon or a bust. And it asked students to temper their 
uest fur the crass commercialism of the '80s with genuine care and concern for others. 
'lbere were lighter moments. ''Life on the Hill'' also celebrated the uniqueness of the University 
xperience. That no doubt will be on grand display during this year's homecoming festivities. 
y. there is another c-hallenge I would like to rnake. One challenge is so crucial that it has prompt-
me to revive the column onC last time; yet, the other is so simple that it can be summed up in just 
three little words-don't waste time! You will probably say that lesson you already know. but do you 
really? /') 
I thought I did until a few months ago when I found m-f~lf confined to a wheelchair, with my neu-
logical system impaired by the virus that causes AIDS. . 
After years of searching for my place, I had finally amassed enough experience to land a job that was 
bodl professionally and financially rewarding. THat odyssey took me from the New York Times to 
, 
and fiaally tO cas ..... producer and cub reporter. , ' .. 
Now if it is true that AIDS can 't be cured, a thought which I do no~ accept, then it stands to reaso 
that the disease will eventually take my life. And while that is a hard pill 
to swallow, it's made less bitter by the fact that I can look back over my 
Ii& and know that I did something with it while I could. If I could not 
do that, my predicament would not only be unbearable; it would be trag-
' IC. 
So as you matriculate on "the Hill" by all means have fun . But realize 
life on ''the Yard'' is not the reality of life. There will come a time 
when your time is over, and you must move on. And while it's a scary 
it's not so scary if you have prepared yourself. That takes disci· 
pline .... that takes knowing when its time to leave the party. Second 
lcllan•ces rarely come, so make the right decision the first time around. 
But if you fall, get back up. And by doing so, you will no doubt make 
life on ''the Hill'' the rich and memorable experience it was intended to - " 
be James S. Mullins 
· former Hilltop Editorial E 1tor 
' 
We Welcome Your Letters and Comments 
THE HILLTOP welcomes your views 011 any public issue. Faculty. administrators,. staff, stu · 
dents and alumni are encouraged to share their ori ginal ideas and opinions. 
We publish only material addressed to us. We routinely edit letters for space and correct errors 
of style, spelling and punctuation. Letters as well as commentaries must be typed and signed, complete 
with full address and telephone number. 
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page t)f THE HILLTOP are solely the views of the 
Editorial Board, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Howard University, its administration, 
THE HIUTOP Board or the students. 
Please address letters and comments to: 
' 
Editorial Editor 
THE HILLTOP 
2251 Sherman Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20059 
Jennifer Golson, Editor-in-Chier 
Karen Good, Co-Managing Editor 
Kimberly Martin, Campus Editor 
Gus Griffin, Editorial Editor 
Joyce Davis, Around the Corner 
Tasha Hailey, Business/Finance Editor 
Holli L. Holliday, Book Critic 
Erik Malson, Music Critic 
Paul A. Woodruff, Photo Editor 
Natonia Johnson, Copy Editor 
Michael Hodge, Productjon M,pnager 
Ted Cummings, Production Assistant 
Khari Sampson, Art Editor 
Ronald D. Sullivan, Co-Managing Editor 
Melody Jordan, Assistant Campus Editor 
Tisha Derricotte, Local/National Editor 
Omowale Elson, International Editor 
Sharmarra Turner, Tempo Editor 
Frederick Goodall , Weekender Editor 
Andrea Williams, Sports Editor 
Johanna Wilson, Chief Copy Editor 
Jared Morris, Copy Editor 
Syretha Smith, Copy Editor , . 
' 
Jolm B. Adams, Assistant to the Editor 
Jeffrey C. Scott, Business Manager 
Brian D. Nevel, Assistant Business Manager 
Michelle Martin, Office Manager 
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Kevin A1·1nsteaO, Advertising Manager 
John W. Jacks, Assistant Ad. Manager 
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By Kevin A.J. Brown , 
After having read several 
articles in THE HILLTOP 
over the past four years con-
cerning the issue of "Black 
Republicanism," I felt com-
pelled to write this commen-
tary. I write this not only out 
of a great sense of frustra -
tion , but out of an even 
greater sense of hope . The 
hope is that we, as a peqple, 
will soon be able to recog-
nize and eventually co~rect 
the desperate and damaging 
political situation in which 
we exist here in America. 
At first , I often wondered 
how any of us, in our con-
scious minds, could align 
ourselyes with the group of 
people we know as th e 
Republican Party. A few 
moments later, I seemed to 
recall the filct that, as a peo-
' ' 
• ' ing, 
pie, we are not in our con-
scious minds. We must be 
suffering from some sort of 
mental illness if we do not 
recognize the fact that these 
are the same people who call 
for the lifting of economic 
sanctions from the murder-
ous South African govern-
ment . Simultaneously, this 
same government enacted 
barbaric sanctions, in the 
form of embargoes, against 
the people of Iraq (refusing 
to allow even outside 
hu·manitarian organizations 
to supply Iraqi children with 
basic necessities of life such 
as milk and medicine). 
These are the sam~ people 
who sent tens of thousands 
of m y brothers halfway 
around the world to go and 
kill people who look a lot 
more like us than those who 
gave the orders. These are 
ight 
the same people who openly 
welcomed Soviet Jews and 
Eastern Europeans into the 
''great American melting 
pot," while at the same time 
claiming the pot is too full 
an~ then slamming down the 
lid when it comes to my 
Haitian brothers and sisters 
seeking a safe refuge. 
On the other hand, I can 
fully und·erstand the frustra-
tion and disgust many of us 
find with the so-called "lib-
eral'' Democratic Party as 
well. It is this very party of 
''civi l-rights'' supporters who 
have for years taken our 
' votes for granted and brand- 1 
ed· this !?elf-degenerative 
idea of ·~pan-violence'' into 
the collective black psyche. 
Keep in mind that John 
Kennedy did not send feder-
al troops into Alabama until 
he saw that black peopl e 
Giving back to 
the community 
By Henry K. Rance 
In this generation, 
the black community is in 
serious trouble because of 
many of the following prob-
lems such as black on black 
crime, drugs, disruptions of 
the family unit, greed, lack 
of pride, lack of re s pect, 
disunity, homosex ualit y, 
teenage pregnancy and no 
faith in God. 
Many of these prob-
lem$1, can be solved by one 
simple solution. This solu-
tion requires that each and 
every member of the black 
community give back some-
thing from which he ha s 
taken from the community. 
Every member of the black 
community has benefitted 
from the community 
whether he wants to admit it 
or not. 
Many of us owe a lot 
to our parents who raised us 
in difficult times. However, 
some of our parent s may 
have not been able to handle 
their responsibilitie s. 
Nevertheless, someone else 
took over this responsibility1 
such . as grandparents, aunts, 
uncles, teachers and coach-
es. If not for these extended 
family members and 
friends, some of u s would 
not be here today . How 
many of us ever think of 
great men like Frederick 
Douglass, Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr ., Malcolm X , 
W.E. B . Dubois. Benjamin 
E. Ma ys, Paul Robeson, 
Marcu s Garvey, Howard 
Thurman, NeiSon Mandela 
and Thurgood Mars hal I? 
What about the great 
women s uch as Harriet 
Tubman, Sojourner Truth, 
Mary Church ,Terrell, Ida B. 
Wells Barnett, Lucy Laney, 
Mary McLeod Bethune , 
Phyllis Wheatley, Madame 
C.J. Walk er, Shirley 
Chisolmand Ro sa Parks? 
All -these men and women 
gave to us in different ways. 
As God is my witnes~, with-
out them we would not have 
made it thi s far because 
each of them were tools of 
God. 
As African 
Americans, we must show 
' pride in giving back to the 
commu'nity. We must treat 
it as the living room that we 
s how of'f to visitors. It 
' 
means not littering land 
de st roying thing s in our 
neighborhoods . It means 
not moving out of the black 
community for better living 
conditions or better educa-
tion, but staying there and 
fixing up our own neighbor-
hoods an.ct demanding 
improvement in black com-
munity scho,ols. Church 
members, wh..it happened to 
the loving discipline that 
you invoked when , your 
neighbor's children were 
doing wrong? There was a 
time when you would cor-
rect them. Each day we 
should be on our knees 
i _ng, Sanie 
were finally starting to shoot 
back at those who were 
shooting at them. And in 
case you are wondering how 
far Bill Clinton 's love for 
black people goes, imagine 
telling him his daughter is 
dating a black man (his 
probable reaction speaks for 
itself). 
l can certainly appreciate 
the principle of self-help and 
the idea that we must rid 
ourselves of the ' welfare 
me11tality ' promoted by the 
De1nocratic Party, which 
ensures that we maintain the 
status of beggars (''k nee -
groes''). Yet at the same 
time, who is to say that our 
only alternative is to become 
hou se mates with the same 
people who n1aliciously 
exploited white America's 
fear of · th e black man 
tl1rough th e image of Our 
praying for this generation. 
Researc hin g the black 
c hurch history w ill reveal 
that churches were c reated 
by the foundin g fat hers and 
founding mothers with the 
following principal: Faith in 
God can change any condi-
tions. 
I know that many 
will say that members of the 
black community will fight 
them . But we come ftom a 
long line of fighters goir{g 
Prather Willie Horton. 
• It is imperative that 
we free our minds of the 
chainlike illness which holds 
us tQ this fruitless practice of 
chobsing the lesser of two 
evils. Either way, we lose. 
Like Malcolm onc.e said, 
''Right-wing, Left -wing; 
Same bird." < 
It is lime. we align our-
se lves and our votes with 
organizations · which are 
looking out for our best 
interests s uch as the All -
Afrikan People's 
Revolutionary Party , the 
New-Alliance Party and the 
Nation of Islam . Imagine 
the message Afrikans in 
America could send to thi s 
country's government and 
the rest of the world by vot-
ing en masse for a black can-
didate, s uch as Dr. Lenora 
Fulani . Fulani is working 
against every obstacle there 
was. If African Americans 
can11ot see that line, then all 
of the sac rifi ces that our 
ancestors have made have 
been in vain. If we cannot 
do for ourselves, who will. 
Our s urvival is at s take. 
The white so lutions have 
always been jail s, police 
brutality, capitol punish-
ment and now AIDS and 
drugs. The black solution 
can be for every African 
• 
• 
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diligently in the name of 
progress for black people 
everywhere. Of course, can-
didates such as Fulani are 
likely to receive very little 
publicity from the govern-
ment-controlled media. 
However, they are definitely 
out there for us; if we seek 
them, 
we will find them. 
We, at Howard University. 
have an undeniable responsi -
bility (whether we recognize 
it or not) to be catalysts for 
change for" our people. 
When we define ourselves 
through our own tenns, we 
will move into our rightful 
position-controlling our des-
tiny. One people, one love, 
one aim, one destiny. 
The autl1or is a first-year 
student in the College of 
Medicine. 
\ 
American to give back. 
Every generation has 
challenges to answer. Let's 
pray and hope our genera-
tion answers the challenges. 
Otherwise, there will be an 
ancient black community to I 
read about. Give b"'ck, it's 
the right thing to do. 
The altthor is a graduating 
se1ltor 
11utritio11 . 
. . 
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The Death penalty equals genocide in the JVation's Capitol 
• 
By Kevin Dees Jr. 
The racist rulers-' are 
trying a new tactic to ter-
rorize 70 percent of the 
black population of "their" 
capital city. The dea(h 
penalty was repealed here 
in 1981 ;I no one has been 
executed1 since 1957. Now 
the capitalist politicians 
want to impose the broadest 
death penalty law in the 
country-and it will be only 
blacks who are executed. 
Today, 42 percent of the 
city's young black males 
are either in jail, on parole 
or facing trial. B~t the 
prosecutors complaih !hat 
juries aren't sending 
enough to the pen! 
Washington, D.C. reSidents 
can't vote for Congress, but 
Congress says they can die 
at the hands of the state. 
Every year at budget 
time it's the same ritual. 
Dixiecrat s in the house 
committee rally against 
local politicians . 
Which eve r anti-abortion 
bigot is in the White House 
vetoes the piddling federal 
appropriation to the District 
until the city agrees not to 
spend any money to subsi-
dize abortions for low 
income women. Tllis year 
Congress gutted t,he 
Di strict' s domestic partners 
law, which would have 
allowed homosexuals (and 
all the District 's residents 
who don't have a state 
sanctioned re lationship) to 
add their spouses to the·ir 
health insurance. And they 
are pushing the death 
penalty as the ''answer'' to 
the high murder rate. 
Washington abounds 
in mass murders- in the 
White House and on 
Capitol Hill. They ordered 
the gratuitous slaughter of 
' 
tens of thousands of men, 
women and children in 
Iraq. Black life i s chea~ 
for the ruling class. They 
sanctimoniously cluck !heir 
tongues"at the ''crime rate," 
while carrying out a policy 
of legal genocide against 
black ghettos through 
hunger, disease, homeless-
ness and killer cops. And 
now they want to add the 
District to their death belt. 
The drive for the 
death penalty has .been led 
by Alabama Senator 
Richard Shelby, one of 
those Dixiecrats who thinks 
that the Dist~ict is his per-
sonal plantation . Shelby 
originally wanted to impose 
the death penalty outright, 
but he was dissuaded from 
that by -Some of the moder-
ates in the millionaire club. 
The measure will 
now appear as a referen-
dum on the District's ballot 
I 
next week . We oppose the 
death petfa lty because we 
do not accord the raci s t , 
capitalist s tate the right to 
decide who lives and who 
; 
dies. This legal barbarism 
necessarily erlhances the 
brutalization of society in 
all res~ect s : And in 
~ America , the primary vic-
tims are pOor blacks and 
Latinos. 
Meanwhile, the cap-
italis t media is whipping up 
hysteria over crime in order 
to overco.me the tradition of 
opposition to the death 
penalty here. The propo-
nents of the death penalty 
are in an all-out drive to get 
the referendum passed, and 
they may succeed. Mayor 
Sharon Pratt-Kelly and 
other pftiticians do'n't 
oppose the death penalty. 
They on(y oppose the way 
CongreSs i s--famming it 
down th~ District's throat. 
Kelly, who would have the 
p o wer to co mmute sen-
tences if the measure pass-
es, has already declared she 
will not s top these legal 
lynchings. Nevertheless, 
many black elected offi-
cials are promoting 
Clinton , who last January 
made a show of going back 
to Arka11sas to preside over 
the execution of Rickey 
Ray Rector, a brain-dam-
. aged black 1nan. 
About the only 
politician openly campaign-
ing against the death penal-
ty is former D.C. Mayor 
Maljion Barry. Barry just 
assured himself election to 
the city council represent~ 
ing Ward 8, the desperately 
poOr Anacostia area of 
Southeast Washington, 
D.C. Barry was set up in 
the honey trap by the feds, 
then was railroaded in 
court. Despite the howls 
' 
• from the Washington Post, 
the blacks in the District 
voted to .return him to 
office. Marion Barry has 
' 
always been a crony for 
real estate interest and 
against the black city 
unions. Desi)ite this fact, 
he can pretend to champion 
the District's black popula-
tion against the death 
penalty. This is a prime 
example of how weak black 
capitalist democrats are. 
The power of the multirac~al labor movement 
mu$t be J>rought out now to 
stop the assembly line of 
death in this country. 
' Abolish the racist death 
penalty! No legal lynching 
in th~e District! 
The author is a member of 
the Howard Spartacus 
Youth Club , 
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October 30, 1192 
' 
• 
8:30-10:30 a.m. 
10:30-1 l :OOa.m. 
• 
' 
. . . ~ . -
Appreciation Bmakfut-BWkbum 
Center Hilltop Lounge 
·, 
Opcoina Cmmogy-Cramton 
Auditorium 
Opcnio& Clarence Lee, Dean 
College of Aru and Sciences 
Noni Ellison, President 
College of Aru and I 
Sciences Student Counj il 
Pw:pose-Erek Evans 
Charvis Campbell-Carter, 
Event Coordinators 
• 
lgyocation-Rev. Charles Payne, 
Principal Hales 
Franscian High School 
- -
THE HILLTOP 
• 
FROM BOYS TO MEN II 
11:45-12:30 p.m. 
12:45-1:45 p.m. 
2:00-2:45 p.m. 
3:30-4:00 p.m. 
4: 15-4:4 5 p.m 
• 
Pnmatic lgtcqpretatigg-Muter Luther 
King Jr. 
Forensics Society 
Howard Univenity 
lptroductiop of panel-Kisha Braithwaite, 
Vice-President, 
College of Ans and Science& 
Student Council 
Closin& remades-Ivan K. Hopkim 
President, Howard Univenity Student 
Association 
Room/Mentor 311jl1'mcgq-Erek E~ 
and Campell-Carter 
First Session-Blackburn Center 
Lunch-Blackburn Center B'1lroom 
Second Se~sion-Blackbum Center 
Fourth Session- Blackbum Center 
Closing Ceremony-Crunton Auditorium 
• 
• 
• 
Welcome-Dr. Franklyn Jennifer, 
President, 
Howard University 
Evaluation of die Day- Erek Evans and Charvi1 Campbcll..cutcr, 
Event Coordinaton 
Keynote Address-Rev. Lewis M. Anthony 
Pa.stor, 
Metropolitan-Wesley Ame-Zion 
• 
Closing-Darud Goodwin, 1989-90 
HUSA President, 
Intern €<>ordinator, Uaited States Senator 
• . -· .--
--
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• 
Ye 'arbook Photog raphy 
has 
. 
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' 
• 
• 
extended 
I 
• 
• 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT OF THE 1993 
BISON RBOOK ' 
' 
, 
l'AQI 7' 
• 
I 
- $10.00 SITTING FEE (CASH) DUE AT TIME OF SITT/Ni 
I 
' . 
Bltickb·urn Center 
Music Listening Room 
Basement Level 
, 
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New student operated ·beauty store 
·delivers service with a 'personal touch' 
:iiiii;g~ t move, 
confidence 
By Kon Wu 
Special to the Hllttop 
Thinking about beading 
to a new city after college? You're 
not alone. Every year, hundreds o 
thousands of gractuates malre such 
By Johanna Wiison 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Personal Touch had to be 
unique. After all, beauty supply 
stores can be found on virtually 
' every street corner 1n 
Washington. D.C. Whether folks 
have weaves, braids, perms or 
even jheri curls, they can easily 
find some beauty store to suffice 
' their needs. But the p~ople 
chase.·: 
Besides providing the lowest 
prices available for beauty sup-
plies, Personal Touch delivers the 
merchandise. That 's right, you 
can pick up your phone and dial 
(202) '667-0039 and have your 
favorite shampoo and conditioner 
(among many other things) deliv-
ered to your doorstep or your 
dorm door. 
ers .on their motto, ''The essence 
of you.'' 
''When I walk in there, they 
can <tCtually tell me what I need 
for my hair. But when I go to 
other stores, they say,' Yes, yes 
good for your hair,"' Abrams 
said. ''Yet, Orientals don' t know 
anythi11g about my hair." 
' 
Kimberly Wilson, who is a 
ass ista11t manage r and a 
moves. 
Two important tools to 
start with are tourist guide books 
and local newspapers. 
· The truth can be found in 
the city's newspaper. You'll find 
all sorts of interesting things, from 
the lure or dangers of different 
neighborhoods to cultural events 
and festivals, not to mention infor-
mation about employers. behind Persona] Touch, which is 
nestled on 2701 14th Street N.W., 
knew the competition was stiff. 
So, acco_rding DeLisa Scott who 
is head manager, her store was 
created to move ahead of the 
competition. 
Photo by Michael Harris 
Kimberly Wiison assists customer Tisa Wiison with a person-
al touvh at the student-operated beauty supply store. 
According to the store's 
owner Sonya Cooper, delivering 
hair products to customers is the 
natural thing to do. 
''Just because we are black-
owned does not mean that people 
will leave the store~ they usually 
go to to come here. Low prices 
are great, but everybody doesn't 
shop for low prices; they shop for ' 
convenience," Cooper said. ''We 
order clothes and food by tele-
phone, so why not beauty sup-
plies." 
University junior management 
major said, '' People like our 
store, our prices and our central 
l0Catio11. A11d they always· ask if 
we"rc black-owned." 
Personal Touch's employee 
makeup is almost exclusively 
comprised of UJtiversity students. 
Two University students are in 
managerial positions, while other 
stu~~nts hold sales and cleric~ 
pos1t1ons. 
The best way to arrive is 
with a job. And, as crazy as it 
sounds, this may be easier than 
·ob hunting in your own town. 
Many hiring managers made siJni-
lar moves earlier in their career, 
and may be sympathetic. With a 
little luck, you may have an 
advantage over local applicants; 
"First of all, Pers'onal 
Touch is black-owned, run by 
blacks and designed to meet the 
needs of black people," Scott 
said. ''Unlike other stores, the 
people here are knowledgeable 
about the products ... Koreans 
don't know about our hair." 
Scott, who is a senior 
accounting major at Howard 
' 
University, said that Personal 
Touch was developed out of the 
need for a store that addressed the 
hair needs and the "pocketbook" 
wants of the community and stu-
d(nts. 
''People want took look 
good, but they don ' c want to go 
broke doing it,'' Scott said. ''We 
guarantee the lowest prices in the 
Student contest kicks 
off ''Salute to Blacks in 
Business'' conference 
By Shanterrla Alston 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Howard University's 
Small Business Development 
Center (HUSBDC) has extended 
an early invitation for students 
to participate in its 8th' Annual 
''Salute to Blacks in Business'' · 
Conference (which will be held 
in February) by entering the 
''St udent Entrepreneurs hip 
Contest." 
Fostering 
"G lobal 
the theme 
Economic 
Dev elopme nt : Bu si ne ss 
Opportunities for the Future," 
the conference is designed to 
recognize the accomplishn1ents 
of black entrepreneurs; to recog-
nize corporations that do bUsi-
ness with black-owned enter-
pri ses; to educate and inform 
college students, high school 
students and the business com-
munity of the importance of , 
an entrepreneurial enterprise; 
foster youth entrepreneurship in 
the District of Columbia; pro-
mote the importance of business 
knowledge and related education 
to increase chances of success in 
a small business environment; 
and to increase student under-
standing of \vhat role a business 
plan or feasibil ity study can play 
in identifying problems and 
needs that are key to organizing 
resources to start or fi nance an 
entrepreneurial venture. 
Along with the eligibili -
ty requirement that student s 
must attend Howard University 
or a District of Columbia high 
school, students must also attend 
mandatory business plan work-
shops sponsored by the HUSB-
DC. The business plans must be 
at least eight pages and exhibit a 
particular need in the student's 
community. All business plans 
mu st be submi tted by 5 p.m. , 
bu ~ iness ownership, local ly, January lS, 1993 . 
nat1onall, and globally; and to w· f h 
. inners o t e contest 
serve as a forum for networking. -1 - 11 b d d · h . . w1 e announce ur1ng t e 
This 1s the fourth year f t th M. d 0 that the entrepreneurship con- cNon ereki~ceRa .' F1 b. ay 
. . etwor ng ecept1on, e ruary 
test IS being sponsored by the 12 1993 w· 'll . HUSBDC - Th . be" • . inners w1 receive 
· e contest 15 ing cash prizes and possible funding 
co-sponsored by the Economic for their business plans. 
Development Finance 
'' I am impressed with 
Corporation and Ernst & Young. students so far and I am excited 
'' Ernst & Young and 
EDFC are helping as sponsors. 
They will be judging ' nd pro-
viding a financial donation . 
" ' ' I ne re not sure about the amount 
of the c.lsh award we are giving 
students thi s year," said 
Johnetta Boseman, conference 
coordinator. I 
''We put a lot of energy 
and time into .ensuring that stu-
dents, as well as the business 
comm unity , understand the 
process of business ownership 
and development ," Boseman 
said. 
According to contest 
criteria, the goals of the contest 
are to increase student aware-
ness of what is required to start 
about seeing what students will 
submit this year,'' Boseman said. 
'' I really want to pump 
up ent reprene·urship, it's the 
wave of the future. I hope stu-
dents take advantage of the 
workshops! It is a way to get 
their busip.esses started and 
funded," she continued. 
Last'"'"' year's winner, 
Preston Jenkins, has started his 
busi ness, Artistic Pedigree, a 
newspaper. Jenkins will be hon-
ored at the ''Salute to Blacks in 
Business'' 
February. 
Conference in 
For additional informa-
tion on the contest and applica-
tions, call the HUSBDC at 806-
1550. 
E ... 
Tuesday, November 3, 1992 
' 
' Washington, D.C. area , and all 
University students (with valid 
l.D.) get an additional 10 percent 
off on all of their purchases." In 
addition, she said that senior citi-
zens also get 10 percent off pur-
chases every Wednesday. '' If we 
don't have the lowest prices in 
-the District, we'll credi t your 
account towards your next pur-
' 
Tammi Abrams, a marketi11g 
major at the University, said that 
Personal Touch definitely deliv-
Personal Touch's hours of 
bu s iness are Monday through 
Friday fro 111 I 0 a.m. -7 p.m. , 
Saturday 8 a. in .- 7 p.m. and 
Su11day 12 p.1n.·6 p.1n. 
Play up your seriousness 
of moving and send a resume 
months in advance of your move. 
It is a wonderful feeling 
to relocate with job status: 
employed. With a little advance 
planning, your chances of doing 
this are greatly improved. 
Ph.D., Post Doc, as well as B.S. and M.S. in all areas of Chemistry and Chemical Engin~ering. 
' 
• 
' 
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orking on some of the most complex 
technology in the world could give 
you quite a !es.son in g phy. 
f 
• 
That's because Colgate-Palmolive's 
operations stretch across the globe. 
From America to the far reaches of 
New Guinea. With consumer products 
marketed in over 160 countries and 
manufactured in 60, there 's a lot you 
can learn. 
I 
Think, too, what you can accomplish . 
Our research and development has , in 
fact , created a diverse line of consumer 
prOducts exceeding $8 billion in sales. 
From oral care to personal care, from 
household surface to fabric cleaning, 
our products benefit people arot1nd 
the. world. 
In addition to international exposure, 
you will find that our Corporate 
Technology Center in Piscataway, 
New Jersey is one of the most advanced 
facilities in consumer products. We 
use all our considerable resources to 
advance our science, develop cost· 
effective process technology and help r 
bring to market products that improve 
the quality of life around the world. 
Work of this scope requires a wide 
range of disciplines, and the kind of 
professionals who enjoy working in 
multidisciplinary teams, while being 
challenged by the sophistication of our 
science and engineering. 
• 
.If you are looking for a company that 
values individual contributions, prizes ,. 
innovation and rewards technical 
abilities, join us at our Career 
·opportunities Presentation. This is 
one career move that can make a world 
of difference. 
Colgate-Palmolive Career 
Opportunities Presentation 
Thursday, No•ember 5th, 5PM 
Chemistry Building, Room 101 
On-Campus Interviews 
Friday, No\lember 6th 
Room 102A, Cl1ernistry Building 
Limited availability, so sign up early• 
by seeing the Chemistry Department 
Secretary, Room 120, 
Chemistry Building 
For more information, call collect 
Jim Norneet, Worldwide Director of 
Oral Product Development, 
(908) 878· 7709 
Colgate·Palmolive Company 
Technology Staffing Department 
Dept. liU, 909 River Road, P.O. Box 1343 
Piscataway, NJ 08855- 1343 
We are committed to a culturally diverse 
workforce m/f/h/v. 
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE COMPANY 
Working. together for a better world. 
• 
• 
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Phunky Phingers dabble in Mecca histbry 
. rele ase d 1oge1her; however, hopes of closing a soundtrack ALL HOWARD ALU.lVlNI 
Fingers from A 1 none of their plots are related. deal for "Mo Mecca" with 
for the University, the co1npany ''A message to all Washington Hitmakers, a local 
is collaborati11g a Time Capsule record company, 
Collection. This package · of the Howard "One of the movies will 
includes the 5-year community: Focus probably be a reproduction of 
Homecoming video, a Limited d d r· our experiences here at Howard, 
Edition Mo' Mecca T-shirt , a an e Ine your the good and bad relat_ionships 
baseball cap, catalog, comic talent within your- and our coming ' of age," 
book, original soundtrack, calen- s e If. By w 0 r king Ahaghotu said. 
dar and stickers. The cost of the The founders of Phunky 
collection is $125 and is set to together we can Phingers are inviting all 
be released in February. accomplish goals University students and gradu-
While the Ti1ne Capsule that only seem . far ates to be a part of what they 
Col lection is a n1 aJ·or proJ·ect. '' anticipate to be a great success. away. ?hunky Phingers has other pla11s ''A message to all of the 
in the making. , ··Ugo Ahaghotu · Howard community: Focus and 
''We' re going to release a define your talent within your-
three movie deal . Each nlovie The co111pany is presently , - .s~lf," Ahaghotu said. ''By work-
will be 40 minutes," Ahaghotu negoti -ating with '' In LiVitig in-g together we can accomplish 
sa id. The three film s will be Color'' star Marlon Way ans in goals that only seem far away.'' 
I 
UNDERGROUND 
TOUCHDOWN 
C:L~~ 
2000 L- ST-
2c:>"rH L... N""' 
DC>WNTC>VJN 
MARV J. BLICE. LOW KEY. 
WR£CKS •N• l!P'Pl!CT. SHflllil 
P~E ROCK • C.' SMOOTH 
CONC£RT APTER PIUtl V 
BREAKFAST BUFFET SERUED 
I 
\ 
I 
, 
-
• 
• 
' 
NEW .JERSEY ... r; .. NW 
OPP MASS .. AUL 
CAPITOL HILL 
AFl'£R STUSHOW PIJCIY 
FR£E AQfll. • COMPUMENTARY 
CRNWIPACIU FOR UlOI 
M.EMIKR or,.. WINNING 
STU' TIW'IS. 
' 
AJ. this rate your parents would 
probably be ecstatic if you left school. 
Especially if you came home to visit . 
• 
COMPLIMENTARY HORS OEURVES 
You can take advantage of this 565 
one-way fare 10 fly between New York's 
LaGuardia Airport and Washington 
D.C:s National Airport, or New York 
and Boston's Logan Airport. 
The student fare is valid Monday 
For more information call 
~chele .M.artin 
at 806 -6866 
• 
, 
• 
' ·· 'r• ·' , '·-• ··'·r' ·~ -~ - I .•. I-I • -· t ., • •. , •• ''"' ······-· , . •••••' 
' ' ' ,., 
through Frida~ 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. On Satur-
days and Sundays you can use them 
anytime you want. 
If you find you want to travel 
frequentl).: you can also take advantage 
of the Delta Shuttle Flight Pack:" 
\vhich 'is a book of four one-wa}' 
tickets for just $219, or a book of 
• 
eight one-way tickets for jus1 $399. 
And just by enrolling in Delta's 
Frequent Flyer program you can accu-
mulate valuable mileage _for future traY<l. 
For more information, call your 
li-avel Agent or Delta at J.800.221-1212. 
And remember, study hard. eat all your 
vtgetables. and leave school whenevtr 
}'<JU t:an. 
~DELTASIIU111 ·.EEr 
DOWN UNDER 
1001 CONNECTICUT AUE. 
CONN.• K.NW 
DOWNTOWN 
WATCH TH.I!: R£DSKIN& 
PLAY NV GIANTS ON 
' 5 - LARO£ acR.E&N TU'& HICK • OPP T•M.E a P1"t -
N 'l 
ICKETS AUAIL AT CRAflTrOI 
~till r~!l l~)-0!!1, (!O!l~l·l*~· (!O!K!l-Gi 
• 
• 
Conditions or tr.1:\-d ~lid ror ~ 12·24 years of~· Proof of 11gt required. Tra\d at rvn -~igna'!t.J }\Y\llh 11mr.s i~ f'l'°m1ued upom Jm>-~ll of die dflt1tJJCt OO"w' tht. l;n in 
dla."t at thr timr: Cll lll!Wi aru.l tht valut of tht Ddta Srudt!v Farr or Flighl Prl r:drt. fliglu Pack tta>.'tl '\':llid for OllC (I) )UT from dare of issue. Book_~ and tllUJlOOI art non· 
cransfcrabk to dlffcrmt individuals. Entire book must be presented ai time of mtYtl C.OUpons are invalid if dmdltd from txd. l"hcn are.no refund.. kif kN: or stlia! Right M. 
'books. Rtfund and e1ocdlation pienal1ies wiTI apply. Pas.!iCllgrr';' [acilicy charws IT1ll)' ap?ly-·1w 1111d rult~ are whjca tn dimge v1it.llOUI notice. 
• ,. 
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By Bashaan Prewitt 
Hilltop Staff Wrjter , 
111 a recent conversation 
with Jay Walker, the quarter-
back for the Bison football 
tean1, Walker revealed some 
interesting things about his per-
sonality. aspira tions and his 
career thus far. For instance, I 
bet a lot of people 011 this cam-
pus didn't know that Walker is 
t'ro1n California. L .A. to be 
exact, which is somewhat out 
of the ordi11ary for a team com-
posed mostly of Floridians and 
ath letes 1·ron1 the Tri -State area. 
Many probably do not know 
that Walker was coached by the 
late Red skin coaching legend 
George Allen and also by NFL 
H ;,111 of Fan1er Willie Brown 
\\•bile he was at Long Beach 
State. And to top that all off, he 
\vas drafted by the California 
Angels. With all of the previous 
success Walker 1nakes it clear 
that coming to Howard was a 
big decision a11d perhaps his 
bes1. 
Hilltop: You 've played under -
GeoJ·ge Allen? 
Jay Walke-r: Yeah, my first 
yea1· at Long Beach State Coach 
All en was the head coach and 
the next year we had Willie 
Bro\vn as tl1e Head Coach. 
. 
HT: Have you played under 
coaches that haven't been in the 
NFL'? 
J\V: No. I haven't and I've 
been fortu11ate in that aspect. 
behind me. I've learned more , 
here at Howard than at Long 
Beach in a shorter time. The 
coaches here are taking care of 
me a little bit better and work 
with me a little bit harder . 
Coach Cauthorn, my quarter-
back coach has helped me 
tremendously along with Steve 
Wilson. 
, 
• an i 
I 
place. In other schools there's a 
lot of politics. You could be 
sitting on the bench and not 
understand why, but sitting on 
the bench here, you know why. 
Coaches don ' t hide anything 
from you. 
HT: Coming from the West. 
Coast how do you like it here 
on the East Coast. 
TJ1e funny HT: So, the coaches here at JW: lt 's definitely different. 
thing abot1t it is that I hear all Howard are· better than Long I' ve been in California all my 
this talk about Jay Walker the Beach State's? life. I con si der n1y self a 
trar1sfcr student from Long JW: The Howard Coaches are California guy all the way, 100 
Bc<1c l1 State or whatever. The real straight forward . There 's percent. I never thought I'd 
wit 
opportunity to experience the 
east coast. I think everybody 
should have the opportunity to 
get away from home and I'm 
just glad to leave home under 
lhese circumstances. 
HT: Did you play minor 
league ball? 
JW: Yea, when I got out of, 
high school I got drafted by the 
California Angels. The day 
after graduation, as a matter of 
fri.ct, I went to a 1ninor league 
club in Arizona and played in 
the Arizona leagu e a11d just 
decided it was11't for me. I was 
a football player truly a1 hea11. 
1 just happened to have a talent 
in baseball. 
HT: Pitcher? 
JW: Yea. 
HT: What inspired yo l• to 
play football ? 
JW: When I first played, I 
did11't play tackle football until 
I got in _ high school. I used to 
play nag t·ootball before. Once 
• 
yoL1 get that football 1·eeling in 
you, nothing takes the place of 
it . Not everybody can be a foot-
bal l player, so I like the chal-
le11 ge of that. It takes a certain 
type of athlete and so far it 
seems like I have \vhat it takes. 
HT: Who.11 ·s your relationship 
like with th e other (8iso11) 
quarterbacks?· 
JW: Me and Territl v.' e get 
along. Wh en I first got here 
during tl1e spring-fl might J1avc 
bee11 a co111petitio11 type envi-
ro11111cnt. I rcs1Ject hin1 for tl1at. 
He did11·1 b;1ck do\VTI 1·ro1n 1ne: 
:ay 
. 
· and he never made any negative 
con1ments. We always lry to pat 
each other on the back. Same 
with Demond Arter. He was the 
quarlerback before" I got here. It 
could've been a real jealous 
type situation and ugly situa-
tion, but they never acted that 
way toward me and I thank 
them for that. 
HT: What made you come to 
Howard? 
JW: When the Long Beach 
program dropped, different 
' 
, 
a er 
JW: My major is Political 
Science. 
HT: What do you plan to do 
after you graduate? 
JW: I want to go to law 
school. That's something I'm 
going to do for sure. I 'l l see 
how long I continue to play 
sports. My long term goal is to 
·be a city councilman back 
home in L.A. 
HT: What do you do to chill 
out? 
JW: Well, this season I don't 
have a lot of time to myself. 
We're always watching films 
or reading. The time I do get 
to myself, I enjoy watching 
pro football. I like reading 
biographi~s and autobiogra-
phies. I 'm not much into fic-
tion, I like to read about histo-
ry, stuff that 's already hap· 
pened. 
HT: Besides the Bison, is 
there any other college team 
that you keep up with? 
JW: I got a lot of partners 
who play for the University of 
sc hool s ca me around and Washington. They recruit heav-
picked up athletes. We go1 guys ily out of the L.A. area. I just 
now in Georgia, Miami, all like watching teams with any-
over the country. I narrowed my body .from L.A. It's rare to 
choices down to Howard make it out of L.A. There's a 
Louisville , Iowa State and a"1' lot of talent in L.A. I ' m one of 
s mall school in California the best athletes in the city of 
ca lled Red land. I took my trip , Los Angeles, but I'm one of the 
to Howard . I met Dr. Jenifer, .1 few that's making it. There's a 
talked lo the staff and the . lot of distractions, a lot of 
adrninis trat ors, met Coach things that can slow you down. 
Wi Ison a11d decided to come But the ones who do make it, 
here over LoL1isv ille. which was 
:.1 big clecision. 
H1': Wh;:tt"s yot1r major? 
~L~o~n~g::.._B~e-ac_h~-S-ta_t_e~s-tu_r_f~i-s ~n-o_t~a-l_o_t_o_r_p~o-1-it_i_cs~t-h-at~ta_k~e=--'-e-av_e_,~b-u_t_l_'m~g-l-a_d~l~g~o~t~t-h-e~~~~~-::-~~~-=~~~~-::;-::-~::~~~~~~~~~~~~::;::~:::=-:::=:: ~ 
H. U. Bison take on Bowie Bulldogs at RFK 
We \ver1t at it. H e 11ever has 
bee11 dc rogiitory towa rd me, 
it's like the whole city forms a 
bond around them and they • 
want the person to continlle to 
do well. The ''California cocki-
ness'' is really what it is. 
By Andrea WiUiams the first time ~hat the touchdown and four the Buildo.gs ha.ve to his credit this season. per kick return and 19.4 Ryan Heathcock , who 
Hilltop Staff Writer two schools have met 1n interceptions. In sophon1ore \v1de rcce1v- Ed Gregory and Tracy y<1rds per punt return . has two touchdowns ~nd 
The Bi son will host 
Tri-State oppo11ent the 
Bowie State Bulldogs at 
RFK Stadit1111 tomorrow 
Ill the J 992 
Ho r11eco r11ir1 g ga 111 e. The 
Bi so r1, who are con1ing 
off a heartbrenking 16-
14 loss to th.e North 
Ca1·0Ji11a A&T Aggies, 
are 4 -3 in Mid -Eastern 
A1l1letic Co nfe r e nce 
( MEAC ) compet ition, 
while the Bulldogs are 
1-7 1n Central 
l11rercol legiate Athletic 
As soc iation (C IAA ). 
Bowie is con1ing off of 
it s fourth straight loss 
havi11g Jost its last game 
to Winston-Salem State 
U ni vers ity 29-0. This is 
football competi1tion . Bowie's backfield the er Mar cllS No le ;1nd Ledbetter have rot1ndc_d The Bulldog s close to 200 yards in 
The Bulldogs are led senior wide re ceive r tip 7 1/2 dcfc11se shou ld have rushing. 
by fo urth year coach Thomas Stitz. the ir hands full trying to On the defensive side 
sa,nders Shive~, who, Defe n sively the contain Walker, who has of the ball the Bison are 
like Bison he3itl coach Bulldogs are Jed by thrown for over 1200 , loaded with talent with 
Steve. Wilson , /is also a senior defe,11 s ive back yards a11d I 0 touch- such hard hitting safeties 
former NFL player downs while running 47 as Tim Watson and Neal 
having played for the times for 153 yards and Downing, who have 
Baltimore c'olts. The three touchdown s. The combined for close to 1 
Bulldogs "have been Biso11 s till have one of 100 solo tackles and four 
oUtscored 13.5~48 ·in the the bet ter corps of interceptions. Nose tack-
first half action this sea- rece ivers led by Gary le Aaron Kinchen has 
,-son, while the Bison has • ''the flea '' Harrell, who added three' sacks to the 
outscored its opponents has mbre than 400 yards defensive efforts of the . 
109-46. in first half Bulldogs have run- sacks playing at in re ceptions and five Bison. The Bison 
action. These two ning backs Deley the lin ebacke r and touchdowns. In the defense has not allowed 
teams are in sharp con-
trast to one another. 
The Bulldogs are led 
by quarterback Martin 
Littles , who is having a 
poor seaso n having 
thrown for only one 
Jacks, who has rushed defe11sive end pos iti o ns backfield the Bison are a touchdown pass in the 
104 times for 393 yards Steve Smith , whom respectively. To top it loaded , including full last 12 quarters of play 
and one touchdown, and Bi son quarterback Jay all off lh e Bulldog s b<ick Ruppert Gran·t, and only four all season. 
Craig Mitchell, who has Walker may ha ve to ha ve an intimidating who has carried 68 Homecoming '92 
added two rushing worry about s in ce h e return man in sop h o- ti1nes for c lo se to 300 will be held at RFK 
touchdowns for . the has six intercep tio11 s more Dwayne Zackery, y:.1rds and three touch- Stadium. K~ck off is 
Bulldogs. At wide-out and 17 pass deflections who averages 27 ya rds dow.n s and full back 1:00 p.m. 
Upcoming 
Events / 
Ring Ceremony 
There will be a brief ring ceremony 
held on Saturday, prior to the kick 
off of the Bison-Bowie 
Homecoming game at RFK 
Stadium. The ceremony is to honor 
the Women's Tennis, Women's 
Volleyball and the Men's 
Basketball teams for the Mid· 
Eastern Athletic Conference 
(MEAC) titles earned during !fte 
Today's Events 
Swimming: metro relays at American University 
5:00 p.m. 
Saturday's Events 
Football: Homecotning . vs. Bowie State University 
at RFK I :00 p.m. 
Sunday's Events 
Tenni s: Women's Rolex-ITCA Tournament in 
Philadbiphia 9:00 a.m. · 
• 
.. 
" . 
• 
1991-92 athletic seasons. 
-Congrallllations 
Saturday the Howard Bison 
Cross Country team showed 
what they were made of in a 
meet against the defending 
NCAA Division Il National 
I Champs Lincoln University. 
The Bison women came in 
third position overall and 
were led by runner Susie 
jPanefo. The Bison men came 
~n first place overall led by 
Phillip McKlnsey. This was, 
the Bison •s first win in history 
over Lincoln. The men's 
overall results are as follows: 
• 
4th Mc insey, 7th e 
Johnson, 8th Kevin Adams. 
9th Desmond Dunham, l llll 
Joe Bounds, 19th Corey 
Wilson, 21st Rodney Middea. 
Women's Tennis 
The Women's Tennis i.•tt 
participated in the O.D.U. 
tournament on Oct. 23 &. ~ 
and the results were as foJ ... . 
lows 
Singles 
I st Flight: 
placed 6th 
2nd Aigbt: LaShawnn Jones 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
I 
• 
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' 
' 
art 
later on tonight 
engaging in the 
· tedious task of 
ehoosing a party? 
Well, there will be 
' ' . . I 
some whose Dome-
, 
coming evening will 
-
strietly eonsist 1of· 
taking eare of 
HU 1s OwN Ho ES PARTyiNG A BusiNEss 
By Natalie Tellis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
I 
. Mr. Magic , who sits perched on a bar stool in 
Tacoma Station enjoying the cool jazz sounds 
that so much reflect a part of his personality, is an 
up and coming business mongol. Who is Mr. 
Magic? His name is Hokie-simply Hokie. 
o• ·This name is not foreign to many 
Howard students, particularly the 2 1 and over 
crowd, who have flocked to his events such. as 
''Heineken is Hyped On Hokie," ''S lammin' 
Sundays ," and the famous ''Who the Hell is 
Hokie?'' party that was held at the Galleria on 
May 9 of this year. • 
Well, this 26-year-old Howard business 
student has had a string of successes. However, 
still some might ask, ''Who the Hell is Hokie?'' 
Hokie, a Detroit Michigan native. began 
his college career at West Michigan University 
before transferring to Howard University at the 
age of 21 . He started off in the College of Fine 
Art s and has a history of acting with such organi-
zatio11s as the Acti11g Alliance Con1pany. After 
trying his hand at acti11g, he detided he wanted to 
be a business student. 
A~ong the \\<ty he JJ<1r111.:i 1>:1t l'll i11 ti stri11g 
of Howard HlJlll CCo n1i11g r.1,l1i1111 SllO\VS. to 
which he attributes hi ~ p(lpL1l<1ri1y . He l1t1s always 
bee11 outgoing, arid says, '·Be c<, L1rLe(iL1<; to pe<iple, 
and people ¥.'iii be ('0L1rteclL1 s 1•1 )'•111." 
Hokic de"cribe., hi:- l·!1iltll1ll11d 11icknar11e 
as a ''business en tit y hL1ilt oft- llf Iii " gcJ<l(i reputa-
tion and fla111boya11t party sty le:· 
E\'en '1hoL1gh Hokie ufl"cr~ a li ve 11igh1 on 
the town for the sophisticated arid fL111ctional ly 
eli~e of Howard University, lie i!i <1 very down to 
earth type of guy. 
''I am really chi ll and extre111ely outgo-
ing," Hokie says. ''I get along witl1 <tlrnost every-
body."' 
Thi s is ev ident as he jokes <1round con-
stantly. He is co111ical . rt'laxecl, ;111d very rrank. 
Even so, the re is a serious s ide - 1he business 
side. 
With each party. Hokie l1a~ IJuilt i.: lientele. 
.He keeps a reco rd o r hi., p<1rty-g<1e rs i11 a phone 
book .that houses 1nore Ll1<1n 7(Jll 11t1111bcr ... which 
does not e\1en i11clt1de l1i s r11:1ili11 ~ list. I-le 111cans 
serious busine~s. 
His business elen1ent is e' ide111 a\ he has 
drawn big namec; into l1is bL1.,1int"SS SL1c h as 
Black designers show their 
stuff at fashion show 
by LaRonce Marshall 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Who were the people behind the alumintim 
foil-wrapped bodies, funky, red head wigs, plat-
fonns of the 60s, extended collars, space hoops 
and fringe that made last night 's fashion show 
such an !Exclan1ation!? 
Six talented black designers. 
The Homecoming fashion show this year ·Jea-
tured designers from an abundance of areas 
throughout the country, all of whom had their 
own style . 
Some ''chic '' some ''smart '' some ''ttend " , , y, 
and others? Well , they d~ed to be more than just 
different. 
The collection of designers featured were 
Howard University marketing major and New 
York native Corry Penny, whose designs for 
women Come in a variety of styles ranging from 
the 1960s era to Futuristic; Baltimore native 
Charlene Hyman, 'rVhO is known for Ebony 
Fashion Fair and Congressional Black Caucus 
Fashion Shows and crrtes Avant-Garde 
eveningwear for women; Balti·more native 
' Lenny Yorke, who designs Haute Couture (High 
Fashion clothing) exclusively for women; South 
Carolina native Troy Ardis, whose designs for 
men and women are chic,1 almost resembling 
' those of Co-Co Chanel: Peter Pan collars, styl-
ized buttons, and checked fabrics; former 
Howard student and Fashion In s t1tute of 
Technology graduate Michael Carter, whose 
''High Fashion Sportswear'' designs cater to the 
politically aware, corporate level individuals; 
menswear designer Earl Bannister, who is 
known for hi s bright, colorful coats and sui ts that 
allow a man to look like a 111an; 1111d last, but not 
least, London nati ve Simone of ''Gladrags by 
Simpne," who designs 1nostly for women. 
The designer col lec1io11s defir1itely n1ade this 
year 's ho1neco111iilg fashi o 11 s how one to 
remember. As tile)' sa) i11 tl1e r.1.s hi,J11able city of 
Milan, Italy, ''Motto Originale!"' 
Hei11eken and St. Ides. He must write proposals 
a11d spend time in meetings, working to gel the 
backing of these big names. 
Hokie is especially happy about getting 
backing from Heineken, considering the fact that 
the con1pany has a large black clientele. 
··1 believe in giving back to the black 
community," Hokie says. ''I use black businesses 
and have a black public relations staff." 
Hokie has always worked with a ~lack 
printing company to produce his fliers and posters, 
and employs assistant promoters such as the well-
known party promoter at H.U., Joe Mahone. Also 
on Hokie's public relations staff are close friends 
such as John Hymes and Cliff Childers. 
In this business Hokie..says, ''You have to 
put in a lot of hard work, and try to stay as irinova-
tive as possible." 
Hok.ie is afl'!ong the many party promoters 
that are popping up all over the D.C. area, but he 
feels what separates him from the rest is his hype-
ability. Although he is doing quite well now, he 
feels that he is operating only on a small sca le 
compared to what he really wants to do. 
"Eventually, I would like to expand my 
business to Los Angeles, and promote big celebrity 
. 
parties;' Hokie says. ··1 want to operate from cen-
ters all over." 
Hokie feels his business mind, personality, 
and drive toward perfection will help him raise the 
level of quality of each of his events hereafter. 
As if hi s Homecomi11g event was not 
already goi11g to be live, he has beefed it up by 
incorporating some celebrity entertainment. 
Among'' th~e names on the list for his 1992 
Homecoming party are Mary J. Blige, Wrecks N 
Effects~and Pete Rock and c;.L. Smooth. On 
celebrities, Hokie says, ''If you present them with a 
receptive audience, they want to perform." 
Lately Hokie has been in meetings , on 
lunch dates. and has stood on street comers help-
ing hi s P.R. staff pass out flyers . 
A 1ne1nber of his P.R. staff, and close 
friend, John Hymes says, ''We work with Hokie 
day and night promoting. If you know Hokie, you 
know what kind of person he is- a perfectionist.,. 
Hokie is continually optimistic about his 
even ts. '' It' s like my f"ather says," Hokie says, 
''Plan your work. and work your plan.'' 
He hopes that thi s business philosophy, along with 
his outgo ing personality, will keep everybody 
"Hyped on Hokie." 
Empire Entertainment to host 
Bash dur~ng Homecoming · 
By Aimee Camlllen 
Hiiitop Staff Writer 
' 
Empire Entertainment is sponsoring their 2nd 
Annual Celebrity Bash on Friday, Oct. 30. This 
event's purpose is to showcase new talent by 
allowing established artists and entertainers to 
attend and perform to inspire young artists. 
The Celebrity Bash is designed to recognize 
and celebrate the contributions of blacks in the 
. . 
entertainment industry. It will attempt to give 
young and upcoming performers the opportunity 
to mingle with artists that are already in the 
industry. It will ?lso provide Howard University 
students the opportunity to meet celebrities. 
Empire Entertainment is a young and growing 
entertainment company dedicated to educating 
and entertaining its immediate community at 
large . Empire Entertainment has dealt with 
Howard University i n the past. Last year's 
Empire hosted Howard's Homecoming Celebrity 
Bash with the International Gold Party I and II, 
with Wesley Snipes, Allen Payne, Jodeci and 
Boyz LI Men at the Vista International Hotel. 
Also hosted by Empire was Howard 
University's Football Game After Parties I'll and 
Ill, as well as The ·Celebrity Birthday Bash '91 at 
Leonardo Da Vinci in Georgetown, the Inner 
Caucus Parties at the Washington Circle Hotel, 
and tbel991 Spring Black Arts Festival's Vogu~ 
of Expression Party. 
This year's Celebrity Bash will include atten-
dance of celebrities from the Arts and 
I 
Entertainment Industry. Mini performances by 
R&B and hip hop artists, jazz perfonners, come· 
dians and music by celebrity DJs will also be 
part of the entertainment. The doors will open at 
9p.m. and will close at 3a.m. 
• 
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Lo-Key? on ai high note for weekend festivities 
. 
By Nicole R. Williams 
Hil ltop Stai"f \Vriter 
I 
Wl1ether it's a lo\v-key. or a 
higl1-note. the latest group o n 
Ji111n1)' Ja111 a11d Terry Lewis' 
Per~pecti\1e Record Label. see1n 
t(1 !1:1ve tl1e sot111d tl1at 1is ''Back 
10 tl1e FL1tL1re:· 
Not too lo11g :1go, .Lo-Key? 
i11trod uccd their Z<lll)' a11d unique 
~I) le of 111u s icia11s l1ip through 
tltcir J1it -; i11~le ·· 1 Gotta 'fl1ang 4 
-) ' .. <l . 
It i.., a con1pelli11g ··sJow-jan1'' 
fi·,,rn their long a\vaited album 
··w 11ere Dey Ai''·? While their 
s111g le is l1eati11g up radio air-
\\ ':I \t's :1 11 (J\Cr the courttry, thei r 
all)l1111 11<1~ s111<'lsl1ccl i11to 1stores 
t"' er) where. 
Lo-Key? is a sel f-contained 
band made-up of five young 
n1en: Lance Alexander (aka: 
L.A.), Prof. t. ''D'', T·bone, a11d 
A11dre ShepparJ (aka: Dre). 
L.A .. Prof. t. D and T-bone 
gre\v up together i11 Ka11s.as City 
v. here the}' for111ed tl1e band 
Gr:1nd Jury. 
W1tl1 11i11c 111e111bers, the band 
\\e11t to Min11e11p0Jis to seek 
' . fa111c a11cl fortu11c. but the 1noney 
ra11 out first. La11ce a11d Prof. t 
re1nained in the Twi11 Cities cul· 
tiv:.1ti11g their producing and 
'' ritir1g tale11t s. 
\Vh ile attending a B_lack 
Music Sen1inar. L11nt.:e and Prof. 
t 111et lead singer Dre a11d fa ined 
producer Jin1n1y Ja111. Ja111 liked 
v.•l1at the pair l1ad to offer a11d 
offered them a job with Flyte 
Ty'1ne Producti ons. 
After a year of working with 
many artists on the Flyte Ty n1e/ 
Pe rspective ros ter, La nce and 
Prof. t we re as ked by Te r ry 
Lewis to fo r · 
mt1l ate the ir 
own g ro up -
Lo- Key? 
the 111 aside fro m o ther R&B 
art ists, such as Boyz II Men or 
Jodec i. 
'' It 's l ike a Buffet a t 
Po11derosa, 1nake a salad, put all 
grew up on is not as synthetic as 
the music you hear now, it had 
feeling," 
D said. 
Lo·Key's? whole motto is 
Unlike, other singing groups. 
the i r music is non·political. 
T he ir a lbu 1n does not c;1r ry 11 
message, it is al l about hrtving 
fun. 
Lo· Key? 
decided to shed 
some light on the 
darker side o f 
life. They frown 
al music today 
because it con· 
sta11t ly blows the 
ligl1t out. People 
are too often put 
in the dark. 
''Go back and 
listen to old 
music a ll they 
talked about was 
party ove r here 
and party over 
by some of the greatest such as : 
' . Ohio Players, Cameo, George 
C linton , Co nfunction, Earth 
Wi nd and Fire, Marvin Gaye, 
Pr ince, Jimmy Ja m and Terry 
Lewis and many more . 
A ltho ug h J am a nd Lewi s 
inspire the group, they give them 
the o ppo rtunity to be them · 
selves. 
Jam and Lewis gave Lo-Key? 
total creati ve control. The group 
des ig ned the ir di s tinct look, 
album cover, video and songs. 
Jam and Lewis have high hopes 
fo r Lo· Key? and expect them to 
be successful . ' 
''They ex pect us to have a 
good tour, to uch people, wri te 
music they can relate to and sell 
a bunch of a lbums," Dre said. 
. Aside from the different per· 
Thei r indi· 
vidual s ty les 
and ta le nt s 
adds a spec ial 
touc h to t he 
groups charac· 
ter. Indeed, 
the group has 
some common 
qual iti es, b ut 
when it comes 
t i n1e to per· 
form t hey 
express their 
individual ism 
thro ugh t heir 
disti nctive per· 
sonalities. 
there," D said. sonalities, the group can be silly 
''\Ve don' t 
wear the same 
clo thes," lead 
' o ... prof . c. To llOM Laine• ·o· 
'' It was -abou t 
good 1nusic that 
111ade you feel 
good unlike 
today.·· 
singer D sa id. ~------------------------------------
According to 
tl1e grou p their 
\Va<; a void that 
needed to be 
filled and their 
''Like o ther Lo-Key? members 'Dre, prof. t. , T-bone, Lance, and 'D' will open the Homecoming concert 
. . 
s1ng1ng 
grou ps," T-bone, who sings 
background vocals said. 
Their debu t a lbun1, ''Where 
0¢y At''?, is an ensemble of var· 
ious grooves fro1n street, hip -
hop, R&B. funk, slow ja1ns ancl 
1nellow ballots. 
TQei r smorgasbord of music 
is a11olher disti11ction which .se ts 
kinds of stuff into it, make what 
you like:· D sa id. 
Lo·Key? approaches their 
albu1n \Vith different fl avo rs. 
' Their slogan is ''Kin Folk music 
is back ... '' Kin folk meanin g 
bl:.tck folk,·· D said. 
1"he groL1p expresses feeling 
i11 1l1eir 111usic. ''Stuff we a ll 
displayed through their music. 
According to them, it is all abou t 
g iving people music that they 
can reminisce on 10, or 15 years 
from now. 
''People wan t to remember 
what they were doing, who they 
were with , the good , the bad, 
and the ug ly," D said. 
presence filled it. Their style of 
n1usic a11d appearance allow 
them to sta11d out a111ongst the 
rest. 
··11·s a little bit of flavor of 
\vhat's goi ng 011 today. tnixed 
with a little bit of v.1hat tise to go 
011.'' ,Prot .. T stticl. 
i :he grotip l1t1s been insJJired 
and ser ious a t the same time. 
Just w he n yo u think they are 
low·key, t hey are no t . And 
when you thin k they are no t 
low-key, they are. You have to 
keep up . 
Their incredible hi gh energy 
talent packe d to ur began 
October 13, and wi ll run thru 
November 7. 
So be ri::ad y to cl ap yo ur 
ha nd s, s to mp your fee t a nd 
dance to the sounds o f L o w· 
Key? on October 30, when they 
oeen up for Mary J . Blige at 
Ho \vard U ni versi ty's 
Homeco1ning concert . 
Movie Listings 
A~C Union Station 9 
50 tvtassachu'\elt., A\•e, N.E. 
(202) 842-3751 
Last ot 1!1e Mtll11car1o;; (R) 
0 
Fri ·S<.!t ( 1 :30 So.ti). 1 :40. 5:00. 
7:30. IUUO 
Su11 I :00. 4:30. 7:00. 9:30 . 
Mon-TJ1u 1:-lO. 5:00. 7:30. 9:50 
1-ht.! Public: E}·c (R) 
Fri -Sat 5:40. 10:"0 
Sun 5:30. ! (}:()(J 
Mon-1·11u 5:.:1.0. l(J:llO 
Sarali11a~ (PG· l3) 
Fri Sat 1·50. 5:40, 8:00. 10:20 
Sutt 1:-10,5:30, 7:4(), \O:Op 
, Mo11· 'l"t1u ! :5(}. 5:40, 7:50. 10:00 
_ Co11scntir1g AJtil!'\ (R) 
Fri-Sat ( 1:00! I :30. 5: 10, 7:40, 
9:50 
Sun 1:00, 5:00, 7: 10, 9:30 
Mon-Thu I :30, 5:30, 7:45, 9:50 
Of Mice a11d Men (PG·13) 
Fri-Sat (! :Ou Sat) 1:30, 5:10, 
7:40, 9:50 
Sun I :20, 5: 10, 7: 10, 9:20 
Mo11-1·11u I :30. 5:30. 7:45. 9:40 
Under Siege (R 
Fri-Sat 2:00, 5:30, 8: 10, 10:20 
• Sun I :50. 5:20, 7:40, 10: 10 
Mor1·1'hu 2:00, 5:40. 7:50, 10:10 
• 
S11cakers (PG-13) 
Fri ·Sat 1:40, 5:00, 7:30,10:10 
Sun I: 10, 4:30. 7:00. 9:40 
Mon-T11u I :40. 5:00, 7:30_ 9;50 
Hero(PG-13) 
Fri -Sat I :50, 8:(JO 
Sun 1:40. 7:30 
Mon-Thu 1:50, 7:30 
' 
Pure Cour1try (PG) 
Fri-Sat 2:00, 5:30, 8: 10, 10:20 
Sun 2:00. 5:20, 7:50, 10: 10 
Mon-Thu 2:00, 5:40, 8:00, 10: 10 
Nlght and the Ci ty (R) 
Fr i-Sa t (I :20 Sa t) 1:40, 5:20, 
7:40, 10: 10 
- Sun I :30, 5: 10, 7:30, 9:50 
Mon-Thu I :30, 5:30, 7:45, 9:50 . 
I 
' 
K·B Fine Arts 
1919 M St., N.W. 
(202) 223-4438 
Cor1senting Adults (PG) 
daily (1:15, 3:50 Sat-Sun) 5:45. 
7:40 
(7:45 Mon-Thu). 9:35 
K-8 Foundry 
M St. at Thoma.s Jefferso11 N.\V. 
(202) 3'37-0094 
' <!:a11dyman (R) 
daily (3:00 Sat-Son) 5:15, 7:30. 
9:45. (1nidnigh1 Fri.Sat) 
Under Siege (R) 
daily (3: 10 Sat-Sun) 5:25. 7:40, 
· 9:55 ( 12: I 0 Fri-Sat) 
Hero (PG-I 3) 
daily (J'30 Sat-Sun), 7:30, ( 11 :30 
Fri-Sat) 
South Central (PG-13) 
daily (3:05 Sat-Sun) 5:20, 7:35, 
9:50!12:05 Fri-Sat) 
< ' 
Hel lraise·r III (R) 
daily 5:30, 9:30 
Sarafina! (R) 
daily 5:15, 9:15 
' . 
Mr. Baseball (PG-13) 
dai ly (3: 15 Sat·Sur1), 7:15, (11:15 
Fri-Sat) 
Zebrahead (R) 
daily (3:25 Sat-Sun) 5:35. 7:45. 
9:55 ( 12:05 Sat-Sun) 
' • 
Cineplex Odeon 
West End_J-4 · 
23rd & L Sts., ~· W. 
(202) 293-3 152 
Dr. Giggles (R) 
daily 2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40 (mid-
night Fri·Sat) • 
Night and the City (R) 
daily 2:00, 4:90, 7 :00, 9:30 ( I I :50 
Fri-Sat) 
I 
Cand}1n1ah (R) 
daily 2:05. 4:35. 7:05. 9:35 (I I :55 
Fri-Sat) 
Zcbral1ead (R) 
daily 2:15. 4:45. 7: 15. 9:45 ( 12:05 
Fri-S<tt) 
• Cineplex Odeon 
\\'est End 5-7 
23r<l & L St"·· N.\V. 
(202 J 452-90"0 
l)t1rt.! Countr} (PG) 
daily (2::10. 4:40 Sat-Sun) 7:20, 
' 9:40 
Sneakers (PG·J 
da ily (2:00 Sat·St1r1) 7:00 
Husba11ds ;ind Wives (R) 
daily (2: 10 Sat·Sun) 7: I 0 
The Public Eye (R) 
daily (4:20 Sat-Sun) 9:20 
Cinepl~x Odeon Wisconsin 
Avenue Cinemas 
4000 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. 
(202) 244-0880 
Of Mice and Men (R) 
daily 2:00. 4:30. 7:00, 9:30 (I I :55 
Fri-Sat) 
Sneakers (PG·l3) 
daily 4:45, 7: 15 . (midnight Fri· 
Sat) 
Co11senting Ad ul ts ( R) 
daily 2: 10_ 4:40. 7:10, 9:40 (mid-
night Fri-Sat) 
Tl1e Pl1blic Eye (R) 
daily 2:15. 9:45 
, Glengarry Glen Ross (R) 
dai ly 2:25. 4:55. 7:25, 9:55 (12:05 
Fri;.Sat) 
- ' 
Hero (PG-13) 
daily 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50 (mid- 0 
nighl Fri-Sat) 
Nighl and the City (R) 
daily 2:05, 4:35, 7:05, 9:35 (I I :55 
Sat·Sun) 
. " 
' 
• 
AND SCIENCES 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
P'l('ESf£r;..£rrs 
' 
' 
' 'GETTING INTO LAW SCHOOL'' 
(AN INFORMATIONAL FORUM) 
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 4, 1992 
BLACKBURN AUDITORIUM 
6:00 P.M.- 8:00 P. M. 
LAW SCHOOLS INCLUDE: 
' 
CA~IE 'WIE~TlEiruN U~IEJRVJE 
UNITVJEJR~Il1fY 
• 
,-f. 
• 
' 
' 
' 
October 30, 1992 
ANNOUNCEMENTS I 
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
Inc., Present:" ~adie Yanay · 
Scholarship Essay Contest. 
FOR FRESHMAN WOMEN 
ONLY. Topic: Black family 
and poverty. Mail all essays to 
: 534 Harvard St. NW 
Washington, DC 2000 I. 
Essays must be received by 
Nov. 9. Cash prizes awarded. 
See RA's in the Quad for more 
details . 
Lambda Mu Beta, Professiona1 
Co-ed Music Fraternity, 
·' 
Alumni Club of D.C. will host 
a free reception for D.C. 
Freshmen in the Gallery of the 
Blackbum Center on Thursday, 
November 5, 1992 from 6 -
8:00 p.m. 
Muslim Friday Prayer Every 
Friday in Blackbum Center 
I - 2 p.m. 
Muslim Students of H.U. 
P.O. Box 404 .H.U. 
Washington, D.C. 20059 
(202) 291-3790 
Howard University Chapter 
N.A.A.C.P. 
. A:nnounces its 2nd annual 
"Pumpkin Party", Oct. 24, 
1992, Pediatric Ward, Howard 
Canned Food and Clotl)ing 
Drive November 9-22nd 
"Help us help. our brothers and 
sisters in need'' 
• 
University Hospital , 
Arts and Sciences Student 
Council would like to invite all 
students to participate in ''Boys 
to Men ll''. Volunteer meeting 
Monday Oct. 26, 1992 in the 
Blackbum Ceriter Reading 
Lounge at 5:30 p.m. 
Campus Pa~ Interest 
Meeting Monday, Nov. 2 
' 
The Howard University 
1992 at 6:45 j>.m. in the 
School of Business 
Auditorium. Please be 
PROMPT. Applications will 
be available from Wed., Nov. 
4 to Fri., Nov. 6 and Monday, 
Nov 9 to Tuesday Nov. 10 in 
~ lerrlaa 11 Mar 24 lslr 2 
le•l•n 111 jllly 6°Auyuat 1 3 
THIS SUMMIR, YOU C•,N,,, 
Please send me a FREE 1993 Sum111e' Sesllons Bullettn. 
Myarei.olilleret is_----
O llli6ti51«hllle O Gnduil, 
r---- --, 
Opeollow 
Janu.ty8, 1993 
IO~ 
l.otbStudm!CenteJ rm ~- ·- - · n·ir ··· ·-·-·-·li"m 
Sfi61.a~Place ' :.:.,...1 - . - · '------- ··-----
Reptratlon bqjlri$ .i.nu.ry 8 : 
i ....... - ~.~"''~"'~" -. ~-................. __ . - Ml 
' 
• 
Warner Bros. Studio Stores is planning to make the holi· 
da)'! better than ever by Inviting you to become a part of 
the excitement of the Sca500! 
REGULAR. FULL- & PART-TIME 
& SEASONAL PART-TIME 
SAi.ES ASSOCIATES 
I( you're enthusiastic and have a commitment for excel-
lence in customer scr!icc, plcuc apply .In pa son to c;ine of 
the stores below or forward a rcsumc/k:ttcr dctailins work 
history to the Store Manager: 
Fair Oaks Mall 
. Warner Bros. Studio Stores 
11731 Fair Oaks1 Space #]216 
I Falrf~ VA 22033 
(703)091-0422 
Tysons Corner Center 
Warner Bros. Studio Stores 
8018-L Tysons Corner Center 
Mclean VA 22102 
C703)M7-2131 
Montgomery Mall 
Warner Bros. Sttidlo Stores 
7101 Democracy Blvd., 
. Space #2036 
Bethesda. MD 20817 
(301)36S-47SS 
Equal Opportunity Employu 1M I: 0 l99Z W&rnei" ~. lne. 
• 
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Room 107 Blackburn. Wednesday, November 4, 1992 
7:00 p.m. 
AICHE Meeting Thurs., Nov 
5'; 1992 at 5:00 p.m. LKD Rm. 
1002 
THIRD ANNUAL TURKEY 
EXPRESS TO NEW YORK 
CITY. NOVEMBER 25 - 30. 
EXPRESS ENTERPRISE 
(301) 559-8334 
B~ta Kappa Chi Meeting 
Monday, Nov. 2 at 5:00 p.m. in 
the Undergraduate Library 
Various Artists &ieeded for 
Kwanzaa, 
Blackbum Center-Forum 
Admission: Free 
a Campus Crusade for Christ 
special event 
AICHE Sponsors a SPADES 
TOURNAMENT Nov., 10, 
1992 -Open to All Students-
Entry Fee: $5 per team 
Deadline: Nov. 6 1st Place: 
$50 ! ! ! Pay @ AICHE office. 
(806-4693) LKD 1006 
THREE THE HARDWAY 
-presents-Auditions Nov. 2 from 5 - 8:00 
p.m. 
A college Students Role in the 
Community Guest ''Harlem Comes to Howard'' 
Friday October 30, 1992 Blackbum Hilltop Lounge 
BALTIMOREANS! DON'T 
FORGET .... 
Speaker: Mrs. Melissa Dukes 
Social Worker, Milfred, 
Delaware Louisiana Club Thanksgiving 
Feast Nov., 19 at 6:30 East 
Towers Community Room. 
Info (202) 328-9435 
-at the-
Capitol City Pavilion 
~eft Baltimore ~lub meeting 
1s Wed., Nov. 4 1rt Douglass 
116 at 5:30 p.m. 
Place: School of Business 
Auditorium 
Date: November 5, t 992 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
(3401 Georgia Ave. NW) -
Featuring- New York's Hottest 
DJ RONG and the whole 
Uptown Pos~e. Yes Couzin 
this is some o'll Uptown 
SH_T! not 
Bring $5.00 Dues ONE WAY TO PHILLY $20. 
NOVEMBER 25, \992. 
EXPRESS ENTERPRISE 
(30.J) 559-8334 
Sensational Sex (it don't get no 
better than this) 
presented by Delta Sigma Pi, 
Iota Rho Chapter 
featuring Keith Battle Chemical Engineering Students A Bullsh-t AFTER PARTY! 
• 
LOOK OUT OPRAH ... LOOKOUT DONAHUE ... 
, 0 0 B ~ 
• 
. Robin B.reedon, former h~st ?f WPGC 9? morning 
1
ra1io sh~w who ~elped 
drive the station to # 1 by locking 1n the Washington area s dult listeners, ts · 
throwing her talents into the national syndicated tv talk sho arena. 
. . , 
' Breedon has teamed up with the highly successful pro uction duo Mark 
national tv sho)v based on the issues and Breedon's closenes to the community 
and her connec:tion with ·the people that made her a winner in Washington. 
Gen,esis Entertainm<\nt, the syndicator for the Whoopi poldberg Show, is 
the syndicator for Breedon's show. Over the years, Mark Goodson Productions 
has brought up some of the biggest shows on television - "The Price is Right". 
D.C. Mayor, Sharon ,Pratt Kelly, with regards to Breedon's _new show, told 
a cheering.crowd at the H street Festival, "WPGC'S loss
0
will be,the nation's 
• II gain . 
Breedon, who is currently in Los Angeles, will be hosting seminars 
November 9th at the Howard Inn Hotel in Washington called: 
' 
• 
The Communications Industry- 1 
The Real Deal-Everything They Don't Teach You in School 
for tickets call (301) 322-7580 
.HAVE YOUR ORGANIZATIONS 
' 
PHOTOGRAPHED FOR THE 
' 
1992-1993 
ORGANIZATION DAY 
IS 
NOVEMBER 11 
PHOTOGRAPHS WILL BE TAKEN IN THE MUSIC LISTENING 
R001'4 
FROM 9:00 AM T,O 5:00 PM 
SITTING FEE- $20 
TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT CONTACT: 
T. HOPKINS- BUSINESS MANAGER 
AT THE BISON YEARBOOK 
• (202)806-7870/71 
' 
• 
• 
., . 
• 
• 
' . 
, 
• • • 
• 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Charles Graham 
presents 
Post Concert/Welcome Party for 
SHAI 
Where: RFK Lounge at RFK 
S1adium Lot 4 
• 
When: Friday October 30th 
I 0:00 p.m. • UNTIL 
FREE DRINKS UNTIL 11:3-0 
FREE BUFFET ALL NIGHT. 
$8.00 before midnight with con· 
cert ticket stub . 
For more inforniation Call (202) 
232-6033 
Christian Fellowship 
Carnegie Bldg. Fridays 6:30 p.m. 
Con1e Praise the Lord 
Toastmasters International 
Thlirsdays 6 :00 p.m. 
U 1dergraduate Lecture Room. 
BIG BROTHERS AND SISTERS 
ARE DESPERATELY NEED· 
ED!!! IF INTERESTED, 
PLEASE CALL THE YMCA 
(202) 462-1054. 
ASK FOR KELLI 
Do U Know what ' s going on 
Mon., Nov. 2 @ 6:45 p.m. in the 
School of Business Auditorium? 
CAMPUS PAL Interest meeting· 
check it out. 
Come join the 
Phi losophy Club/Ethics Board 
• debate 
''Should Caucasian Couples be 
Al lowed to Adopt African-
American Children'' 
11/5/92 5:00 p.m. LKH Rm 253 
Golde11 Key National Honor 
• Soc iety will meet @ 5:00 p.m. in 
the Scl1ool of Business. The 
roo1n wil l be posted on signs so 
> please look for them! 
Deadline today for CPP OFFICE 
REGISTRATION - FALL 1992 
Registration for the Fall on-cam-
pus interviewing program and. 
other services are October 8 • 
October 30, 1992, between 10:30 
a.m. - 3:00 p. m. Have ID and cur-
r,e11 t Certificate of Registration to 
presen t for material s. Sign-ups for 
interviews begin October 8. 
ln1erviews start October 19. 
Registration Deadline : C>Cfl:ober 
JO, 1992 at 3:00 p.m. The above 
procedure is mandatory for partic-
ipati on in these programs. 
Registration is required for each 
scrnester. For futher information , 
call 806-7513. Location: Student 
Resource Center 2nd Floor, C.B. 
Powell Building 6 th & Bryant 
Sts., NW ' 
Ruff, Rugged, & Raw presents 
the After step show Homecoming 
Ja111. Satt1rday, Oct. 31 st 10:00 -? 
Phi Beta Sigma frat house 1327 R 
St.. NW Washington, DC 20059 
Fina11ce C lu b Meeting! Monday 
Nov. 2, 1992 School of Business 
5:00 p.m. Look For Signs! 
IF YOU LOST A SET OF 
KEYS OR A T-SHIRT DUR· 
ING THE WALK-A-THON, 
PLEASE CALL (301) 588-0249 
HELP WANTED 
WANT TO TRAVEL FREE, . 
EARIN CASH AND Resume 
EXPERI ENCE?· Students and 
Organi zati o11s call College Tours 
to join our team! We have 25 
years of experience, great prices, 
hotels and destinations. 
Call I (800) 959-4SUN. 
NA i'IONAL MARREl'ING 
FIRM IS SEEKJNG AMBIT:OUS 
INDIVIDUALS TO WORK IN 
THE MARKETING, MANAGE-
MENT. AND PUBLIC RELA· 
TIONS AREA OF OUR 
• 
• 
, BUSINESS: 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
$150 • $350 (comm) Per wk 
PART-TIME $ 
$500 · $750 (comm) Per wk 
FULL-TIME$ 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 
ARNOLD M. JOLIVET II 
(410) 832-6269 • BALT. 
• (202) 965-9132 • D.C. 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
OBJECTIVIST (AYN RAND) 
Philosophy Newspaper rStartup. 
Need writers, Advertising 
Manager. (30 I) 57 I· I 998 After 
7:00 p.m. Local Objectivist club 
at GW, (202) 994-7389, or (202) 
994-2199 
FOR RENT 
Rooms for rent - 13th & Harvard 
Available immediately, 
Washer/Dryer, CIA, W/W carpet. 
$300 + 113 utilities. Call 387-
4640 or 483-0290. 
ROOMS FOR RENT ... .. . 
Location: 5019 5th St. NW 
Washington, DC Phone#: 722-
1014 Ms. Black-Room is fur· 
nished Price: $300.00 a month 
Bus route : Near the 70 and the 62 
I I th & Girard 3 Bedrooms, 112 
Bath Living, Dining $1,000 + 
Utilities Call (301) 967-6985 
FOR RENT -2- ONE BDRM. 
Apts. • 14th & Columbia Rd - NW 
_: w/w carpet, central A & H, 
$500.00 rent $50.00 Key fee : 
Available Nov. l , 1992 Contact: ; 
Mrs Hopkin H.U. off Campus 
Housing or write :; Mrs Desomai 
640-Clematis St #356 W.P.B., 
Fla. 33402 
Semi-Furnished Rooms For Rent 
During Homecoming Weekend. 
Plush wall to wall carpeting. Call 
John (202) 726-3790 available Oct 
30th ·Nov 2nd. $60.00 per room 
all weekend 
Room Available in House: 4 bl ks 
from Howard. $270 + 113 of utili· 
ties. Call Leonard at 462-5842 
for more info. 
One Bedroom for rent one block 
from campus. Fully furnished, 
w/w carpet. Call (301 ) 350-8358 
Room 4 Rent Harvard Street, 3 
blocks from H. U. Quiet, conve-
nient, partially remodeled, w/d, 
mic, w/w, $275 includes all . Call 
462-7456 
4 Rooms for Rent $200.00 -
$250.00 Near Howard! Clean. 
Washer & Dryer! Available Now! 
(30 I) 990-9577 Leave Message 
Large, Bright, Safe, Quiet. 1300 
Harvard: Eff $375., I-BR $450 • 
$500, 2-llR $650 - $700. 387-
4754 1460 Euclid: I-BR $450, 
483-8154. Landlord: (301 ) 571-
1998 
SERVICES 
Professional VCR and Small 
Appliance Repair. Free 
Estimates. Affordable Rates 
Guaranteed Service. Call John at Hla! 452.5930 
SS F'ok SUCCESS! 
America Says, ''Of the men who 
wear ties on a regular basis, proba-
bly 25o/o might know how to tie all 
of the three long styles. And, if 
you include the bow tie, the num· 
ber would probably drop." Well, 
here' s how. Order for a well -
illustrated poster, by sending 
$5 .95 with name and mailing 
address to Barakat Publishers, 
P.O. Box 7326. Langley Park, 
MD. 20'787-7326 Attn: Dept. 
DRS IO 1 Money back guarantee. 
And mastering tie knots just takes 
practice. 
Money For College!! We 
--
•• 
''.OLLY-MO'' 
SPINNING WJCIED BK'Ul/HINIOP 
backed by 
EARTHQUAKE SOUND SYSTEM 
Ev~ry Friday 
at the 
3J.\SE1'1\£i'l .. f 
9fH & T fil. N.W. DOORS Of>EN AT 11 :00 PM 
SECURIIY METRO POUCE 
NUFF ADMISSION $5 FIRST 
HEINEKEN 50 LADIES 
ON SALE FREE 
TING-A-UNG ·A-UNG PRODucnONS 
AND 
SLIPPERY WHEN >/JEI PRODUCllONS 
J aroc:a ROJlf 
~~~~~~__.::;:.::....~ 
• • • . . " . • • · ·~ ··· · ·· . ' ', 
• 
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con' 
Guarantee you will receive either 
a Scholarship, Grant, or Loan! 
Call I -800-398-2742 Now!! 
BRAIDS by JAZZY Prices start 
@ $35.00 Call: (202) 588-1872 
(Sorry ... no twist) 
HAIR ATTRACTIONS - 7702 
Georgia Ave. (202) 291-7642140 
RELAXER SPECIAL - $30.00 
TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS 
STIJDENT, FACULTY, STAFF! 
Top prices paid fof'Textbooks 
with resale value. TAJ Book 
Service (202) 722-070 I Support a 
Student Enterprise 
.. 
FREE NOTARY SERVICES 
StiJdent Absentee Ballots TAJ 
, 
Book Sei*ice (202) 722-0701 
PERSONALS 
To the Putteatat 
Your kinC:iness is greatly appreci· 
ated. For all you do, this one' s for 
you! 
-Mainchar 
The 9th & 12th Heirs would like 
to welcome home 11 and 13. Shot 
out to SHAI I wish you all the 
best. It 's on Friday Night at 
RFK 
K.M. Now you have two things 
to answer or actuall y one to 
answer and one to redeem. 
unowho 
WAN IED 
NEW BAND DIRECTOR for 
H.U. MARCHING BAND 
LEE' S Got to GO! 
M.D.S.P.M (New in1t1als), 
We wealhered my storm and now 
we ' ll weather yours, in search of 
the c lan'l ......... The wort theory is 
real! . 
Luv 
F.A.M. (one day) 
Chuckles- • 
it's an old joke but I still like it . 
Hungry, sleepy, pic ture taking, 
model makj ng. ''rhyme'' saying, 
bicycle riding, Dolemi1e watch-
ing, me loving? 
D.C., 
Squaw 
I think you know thht I know ..... 
If you ever need an)rthi ng, I' m 
here for you. Good luck! 
Your Friend, 
(Texas) 
Attention All Blue and White ! 
Mix & Mingle after step show Sat . 
Oct .. 3 1 st 8- 10 P·'V· Phi Beta 
Sigma frat house 
So U say 0 wanna be a campus 
~al ? 
'HE PERSHING RIF'LES 
FRATERNITY would like to say 
''THANK YOU'' to the Howard 
University community for sup-
porting their CLOTHING 
DRIVE FOR THE HOME· 
LESS. 
Yvonne. 
WELCOME TO THE MECCA!, 
I' m glad you've finally come, and 
I hope you enjoy yourself. 
Love Always, 
Your Little Sis 
ope 
Here is another one fresh form Mr. 
Moo' s oven. HAPPY BELATED 
BIRTHDAY!! love ya' 
Mr. Moo 
WELCOME HOME! 
CLC 
• This is your #1 elephant happy 
belated birthday I hope that it was 
all that. 26 or 49, jt is all in the 
same gang. We love you and it 
is all that. 
Love Always, 
8 IS ENOUGH 
].Nice, EaZy. Moe-1, 'lile kid, and 
the rest of 3-5-9 would like to 
announce the return of Ch.ad 
(Dirty Poize) Diemer. Let the 
Games Begin! 
The cheap man pays twice. 
Gary, 
I said ''It was real' ' the other 
night, but actually it was quite the 
opposite . Who are you? 
Candywoman 
IP #271 
We love you. DSP, Iota Rho 
BlP Happy Homeconung and stuff 
like that ..... . 
'l'he chick w/ the old Gold Hair 
It' s that time of the year 
again ..... C.P.! 
Pals, 
Crowded elevators smell differ-
ently to midgets. 
Love, KAREN 
Campus Pals - Now coming to an 
interest meeting near ~ou .... 
'Io 'l'he Man1pUlator o Words: 
You ' ve captivated my mind, 
stolen my heart, intensified my 
emotions, & stirred my soul. I 
love loving you! 
·1americ·a 
ii· you would have fallen I would 
have picked you up, brushed you 
off & made it hurt so good. 
(smile) 
-oh mY goo' ness 
'too Hyped 
I may not understand what is 
going on right now, but I do care, 
so take your time to work it out. 
POET 
'l'here's a 'l'HONDER storm com· 
ing. today and it ain ' t gonna be 
nuthin nice!!!! 
Groove, D, Marc. and G, (SHAI) 
I missed you I'm glad you;re back. 
See you at the party Friday. 
Michelle 
Happy Belated Birthday 
Re11ee Pace I 0-19 
Adina Moody 10- 18 
Tasha Harri s 10-24 
·Love FAM 
Gary, 
I said '' It was real'' the other 
night, but actually it was quite the 
oppos ite. Who are you? 
Candywoman 
Daphne, 
Oh my goodness, You' re now 21 ! 
Out with the ghost, celebrate with 
a toast - Wishing you a Happy 
2l st·B-Day! 10-31 -92 
The Chi-Town Posse 
'l'1f'fan1 Michelle Shirley 
Will U marry me ... PLUEEZE? 
• UNDERGROUND 
~til£ 
.,.,..ooo L. ST. 
20TH&-L.NW 
DOWNTOWN 
W~H. 
COURT 
HOTEL 
525 NEW JfASfY 11UE. 
ltfW JfRRY Ir E. fllll 
Off l'llllSS. llllf: 
CAPITOi. HIU. 
• 
Last year we had Wetiley Snipe•, Allen Payne; Jodee!, 
Boyz to Men, plua many othen 
'lJ'lhli:; )l'<llllllf IW<ll'llll Thl!l@IW :w@Wll' !!lll\minl. 
All tlcl<eta: $7 In advance (pacl<a&e deal avail.) 
Ticl<eta Av•ll•ble at Cramton Box Offlce 
The ONE who loves you 
Mystery Man, 
RNRHHBLF. 
HL SLD WL BLY WYVO 
ZYLFGNV? 
From you know who 
Cedric, 
Thank you for letting me into your 
heart Saturday Night! Together, 
we can get through anything. I'm 
behind you every step of the way. 
\\.ith much love and pride, 
Your#! FAN. 
Stroke (snot) 
Do you remember the time? 
One of da ~irlz 
To: Your Badriess 9 SHOW 
ME!!'' 
From: C & C's friend 
MOM&JAMIE, 
WELCOME TO HOW ARD! I'M 
SO GLAD YOU'RE HERE. I 
LOVE YOU. 
CATHY 
To: ''Da Groove'' 
It's business, never personal, on 
the T PHI M tip .. . But ain't noth-
ing like the REAL thing baby . 
From: one who has walked the 
Road. 
53 b.o.I.s 
Welcome home sands! I look for· 
ward to a weekend of 
Rediscovering the ties of love and 
talent that brought us together. 
skee·wee! 
i 53-A-90 
'!'ODAY, 5!00, Somewhere 
on Campus (L;sten for the thun-
der) THUNDER MACHINE 
DON'T MISS ITIIII!! 
H1 Booky! Surprise! I kriew 
you'd make it through that stress-
ful time. I hope you're ready for 
the massage I promised 
Love your BA-BEE 
'l'he Righi to Vote: 
We FOUGHT for it 
We BLED for it 
We DIED for it 
We GOT it 
USEIT 
November 3rd 
-HU NAACP 
'l'1Han1 Michelle Shifley 
1 Will U marry me ... PLUEEZE? 
The ONE who loves you 
ABC, 
I'm sure you realize how lucky 
you are to have someone as beau· 
tiful, intelligent and caring as my 
sista. I know she's lucky too 
Luv U BOth 
JW 
J.W. Hi 
'.l'1ffan1 M1chelle Shifley 
Will U marry me ... PLUFEZE? 
The ONE who loves you 
Kiera, is· this your frrst HD J._ . 
TOPIC? Better late than never. 
Jill 
ARMOUR l. BLACKBURN 
CENTER HOW ARD 
UNIVERSITY 
I. SUNDAY MORNING 2 A.M. 
A MAN WAS FOUND. A 
BLACK MAN. A 22 YEAR 
OLD BLACK MAN, JUST LIKE 
ME. HE WAS 
DEAD .. ... MURDERED. 
2. MONDAY MORNING· NO 
ONE SAYS A THING. EVERY· 
THING IS NORMAL (?) IT'S 
JUST ANOTHER DAY. 
Welcome hODle bIDihers & s1sten 
of Thunder Plil Machine. We 
have ten years behind us and 
everything in front of us. Can I 
get a thunder check.? 'Cuz it's 
still TM TIME 
Tracy Lynn 
Hope your 20th was great ! ! You 
started celebrating early enough!!. 
Hug your friend for me and tell 
him he's ALL THAT! 
·The Ice woman 
T(by your reques~ 
Don't let anyone o a psych.job 
on you. This is all for fun!!! 
Look the other way at the good 
thing staring you in the face! 
Candace's sister 
The Alabama Club meeting is 
Thursday, Nov. 5th at 6 p.m. • 
Don't let a good thing pass you 
b~. 10 Mi. MQdel at 2il' You 
worked it baby. See what hard 
work can do? Signed 
the one you wonder about. 
Cornell 
#,:! YOU!! 
·The wrong black woman 
1'he SWoman with 2 moles you 
finally are coming around I think 
it's going to get better. Next time 
leave a sheet on. Signed -OH MY 
GOU'NESS FIX MY RETAIN· 
ER 
NYYA 
Welcome back. Hope you enjoy 
your weekend. Home where you 
belong. ·Your graduating home-
~! diadi, 
' Even though we haven't been able 
to kick it like we did this summer, 
you know you'll always be my 
NIG. 
LA¥ZEEBONZ 
23·A-88 Baby, Baby, BabjUih! I 
got so much love for you! Sunny, 
let's keep praying, building and 
hoping. I'm still Down! 
6-B-89 
Alias'' Mr. All of That'' 
T(by your request) 
Let me put a smile on your face 
that no one could ever erase. 
unowho 
Welcome home SHAI, can't w&t 
to see you Friday night at RFK 
Nikki 
Alonzo Johnson (N.C.) 
Let's make this one count! No 
matter what happens, I still 
LOVE YOU 
Chelsea 
Spring '90 The Heirs Of 
Hermakis alis the 16 N.N.O.D.S. 
I love You all 
12-B-90 "06" 
To the Brothers of Alpha Phi 
AI_pha Fraternity Inc. BETA 
CHAPl'ER. IT'S ON 
WHATUPMJB 
FROM ALL OF ME RDS 
Sai, whats up scooter 
IT'S A WING THING 
WE KNOW YOU'LL UNDERSTAND! 
. 
1210 U STREET, N.W. 
WASHINGTON, DC 
FOR FAST, FREE DELIVERY CALL 
• 
r $6 MINIMUM 
(202) 291-3985 
(202)291-3988 
MON.·SAT.-10A.M.-12A.M. 
SUN.-11A.M.-8P.M. 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
ANY KIND OF SNACK ATTACK-$5.00 
A SODA AND FRENCH. FRIES 
BUFFALO &TYLE CIUCKEN WINGS 
SNACK ATIACK 10 PIECES $3.25 
SMALL 15 PIECES $4.75 
MEDIUM 30 PIECES $9.00 
URGE 45 PIECES $14.00 
X-l.ARGE 60 PIECES $18.00 
FIAVORS 
BUFFALO CAJUN TERIYAKE 
MllD SPICEY TERI-QUE 
MEDIUM HONEYB-B-Q HONEY MUSTARD 
HOT HICKORY SMOKE LEMON & PEPPER 
K.0.'S HICKORY SMOKE·QUE PARMESIAN&: GARLIC 
SIDE ORDERS 
FRENCH FRIES 
ONION RINGS 
MOZZAREUA sncKS 
SODA 
$ 1.25 
$1.75 
$2.75 
$.75 
PARTY PI,A"t"l'!CRS 
50LB 
75LB 
1001.B 
$1.75 PER POUND 
$1.60 PER POUND 
$1.00 PER POUND 
WING IT ALSO HAS SANDWICHES 
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A Steve Laurence and Friends singer 
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By Ayoka Campbell 
Hiiitop Staff Writer 
• 
Due to Homecoming activities 
laking place this week, many stu-
dents have nothing with which to 
occupy their minds. However, 
Reverend Desire Grogan delivered 
a powerful sern1on 'ar Andrew 
Rankin Me1n0rial Chapel Sunday, 
which gav~ many students some· 
thing to think about. 
As part of the annual Call to 
Chapel, Grogan began the activi-
ties with a heart- convicting bless-
ing called ''What's in a namer· 
According to son1e students, 
her sermon left a lasting impres-
• s1on. 
''She blew me away and took 
us on a journey," said Vernon 
October 30, 1992 
• 
....... 
lol4 111e ..... 
• ~ ......... 
lo "ell II',_ 
name .JGWfllillL• 
~li11 =•callm• Jeam. Jt 1 I II ti: I 'et K• 
lei' ucl ,.,.. ... 11· 1 .. do1a:," 
........ 
The tttdietM)O laughed with 
Rll>•r: dGr41 as mo$1of1llem 
said tMy J•MJW ies1\y S01'n il•MS what·-..... about. 
"She gaoe pill!) good ,....,. 
pies of things you could m• to," 
Veronica Wright, a sophomore 
said . 
Howard University Goep1I Choir 
Gospel S.how lifts spirits despite low attendance 
By Keisha Brown 
Hilrlop Staff Writer 
• 
University graduate, seemed to keep the 
energy in Cramton Auditorium flowing. 
By talking to the crowd, getting them to 
A lack of ticket sales and publicity respond and keeping them singing, he 
caused the cancellation of the se.cond show helped mainrain their captivation. "God is 
for the Gospel E•travaganza. Still. those in good all lhe time, and all lhe time God is 
attendance for the ftrSt show stayed on their good,·· i~ just one of the linef that kept .the 
feet issuing praises of :'Amen'' and crowd going. 
"'Alleluia." To many, the Gospel Exaavopnza was 
Although there was low attendance, seen as a success. However, participants 
members of the audience sang along to credited the tow attendance ;-* ...... Jem 1n lhe 
performers like Tobie Palmer and Chosen lack of publicity. Many stu~onts did not 
Generation, to songs like ''I Say Yes' ' and know about the show. 
•fHe Paved the Way." The rest of the per* ''lf it was a little more .:..~unized, the 
for1fl·'"" inrl·1r1 -! 1h:: HoY.ia1ll University show wo4id have been much better. We 
Gl, i1.,;\e La,vrence and Friends, enjoy sin 'ng, so it was gt'f>Jtt" :.aid mem-
Mau1, · 1e l1row11 and Company. Minister bers of th University Gospel Choir, 
8ruce Parham, Myrna Summ~rs and the ' The ighl seemed filled will! tpiri!llai 
Myma Summers Workshop Choir. energy. ne member of the au(lience 
bach ace performed two songs and ' danced i the row for 10 minutes, The 
received standing ovations. , crowd cl ped for her and continue~ lo ftll 
''The show was really exciting. I felt a\ her with the spirit. 
lot of en:rgy. . Too bad people didn't know ··Everything went well. j was'pleased 
about 1t, said Re-bekah Myatt, a sopho- with m.J flow of the service. As far as the 
:ilk there would have been more 
people." 
Between each act, Master of 
Ceremonies Richard Smallwood, a 
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tum out and publicity, 1 was not pleasetl," 
said Luis Lovell. Gospel Show 
Coordinator. "The point of lhe service bas 
• been serv~ and God bas been b<_..i." 
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First Runner-up, 
Tara Winder, is next 
in line for the · 
throne of Howard 
University, as she 
represents the 
School of 
Communications. 
• 
Second Runner-up, 
Vanessa Hill, 
brings honor lo the 
School of 
Education with her 
stage presence. 
• ISS 
• 
O\Var • • ' 
• • • 
photos by Paul Woodruff 
Miss College of Fine Arts Rosalind White steps into her shoes as the new Miss 
Howard University, 1992-93. Drawing rave reviews from th ,. audience, she captivated . 
them with poise, talent and sophistication. White says her first, plan will be to imple- :: 
ment her plan for University security, working with the other contestants. •· 
' • • 
Colleg~ of Fine Arts breeds .another contef1:qer who moves to the front .: 
By Keisha BroWn c1·0\vd and gave serious messages to the students in the audi'e11ce. · 
Hilltop Staff Writer ··Remember it is a 'Different World ' OL1t there, a11d Jie -11ced 
Second run11er-up Vanessa Hill , Miss School of Edt1c<1tio11; 
First Runner-up Tara Winder, Miss School of Com1nt1n ications; 
and the new Miss Howard Uni'.(ersity, Miss College of Fine Art~, 
Rosalind White. These women were viewed as the 1nost ''[Perfectj 
in Motion'' for the 1992-93 Miss Howard Pageant . 
• With seven girls in the competition, this year's the111e, "'A 
Wo1nan: Perfection in Motion," describes the wo111en selected to 
represent their schools. This year's thetne ce111ercd 11ro11nd the 
year of the woman. The other contestants included: Patrycc 
photo by Paul Woolruff 
"I'm Every Woman" is used to describe these women. 
Brown, Miss College~ of Arts and Sciences; Anotonia Christia11, 
Miss College of Allied Health Sciences; Shirley Anelia 
Washington, Miss School of Business; and Johnesla f'>:l"orvell, Miss 
School of Engineering. 
' 'The pageant is to praise and uplift women and the process 
itself makes you a better winner," said Dara A. Monifa Tippitt. 
coordinator of the Miss ffoward Pageant. 
Miss Howard is not just a pretty face, bl1l represents Howard 
University in many ways. 1 She must show intellect, poise and 
articulation skills. She will have an important role not only in1the 
University, but also in the community. 
The Mistress of Ceremonies for the pageant, Debbie Allen, 
added another dimensioTr 'to ~he show. From the time she stepped 
on stage to her departure, she kept the crowd entertained. Allen 
told stories from her days here at the University, danced for the 
' 
' 
~trong black people," Allen said. 
''I am very happy to be here. I remember when l was a t·rcsh-
111cn and dancing in the show. This brings b<1ck a lot of good t'eel -
i11gs and 1nen1ories,'1 she said. I : 
Perfom1ances in the talent competition included singi11g a11d 
d1·an1at ic interpretations. During the evening gown co1n1?etilic,11, 
contestants were al lowed to demonstrate their poise. The gowns. 
v;;1ry ing in colors, ranged from beaded to shimtnering sequ i11 s. 
. ' . QL1estions and answers concluded the con1pe titio11 . The 
wo1nen chose the questions and were given a couple of seconds to 
think before they answered. 
Judging from the crowd's response, White's answer 10 the 
c1uestion was the right one. She was asked, ''If you could go back 
i11 time a11d assume the role of any African quee 11 , whp wol1ld it 
be?'' She responded by saying she would want to be them all. 
Time was taken by Tippet and her co-coordinator. McKinze 
Sn1ith, to express words of gratitude to the sponsors/contrihl1tors 
of the pageant. 
Prizes totaling more than $~,000 were given to ihe new Miss 
Howard. She also received 12 red roses, 12 white carnatio11s and a 
tropl1y. The runners-up received their host of prizes and a dozen 
red roses. Allen also received a dozen red 
roses in appreciation. 
'' I was honored to have Debbie here," 
Tippitt said. ''She took time out of her sched-
ule to be with us." 
The contestants were judged on a scale of 
I 00 percent. Each category counted different-
1 y. T he personal interviews, co nduc ted 
S<.1turday, counted 40 percent, questions and 
answers were worth 25 percent, talent was 
worth 20 percent and poise counted for 15 per-
cent. The person with the most votes from the 
Mistress of Ceremonies, 
photo by Paul Woodruff 
; bbie Allen adds beauty to the festivities. 
1i0ctober 22 speakout received a five point 
• 
bonus. 
''I feel just wonderful, and I want to thank 
God for getting me through it," White' said. "I 
think I am just the one to get it [the job] done. 
It will be a very hard job, but it is possible." 
White added that she intends to use the run-
ners-up and the other participants to implement 
her platform. ''The first thing I am going to 
work on is· security." 
photo by Paul Woofrutf 
Miss Howard Pageant contestants dazzle the audience wiith a stream of color. _ _ 
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Apollo Night hits big 
audience while star sea••ching 
KJl•I• '::!z' Str" M •• , 
Wit!:. changes In the "1 
f shows and the ~« 
eremooy, Apollo 
IO Cramloo Auditorium 
feel of a talent seareh. 
Presenting one show ie71111ad 
f two, the man origin~~ 
or the Master of C~ 
C..penier, broke bls1fll.. 
[lract the Saturday bef0te the 
bow. He was replaced by 
Comedian Danny Williams. 
Apollo Night took on a dif· 
' ercat loot lhao previous years. 
Instead of an eote1t•imJVliflf for~ 
ma~ a talent "'81Cti l'Jjmat \ieat 
do1<1ibed the night. The 'Nim. 
~ $100 and will mavel lo 
ew York to appear on 
"Showtime At the Apollo" in 
"Wll have tried to malre the 
w more upscale and l!1e tal· 
l'nt is great," $lid Vanessa 
liolmsoo, coordinator for Apollo 
ight. 
Apollo Nisbt cooal91ed of 
nine acts and a perfui" 1a by 
the Campus Pals. The variety 
rm&ed from singing to lip sync 
Ud rapping to dramatic .inter· 
lpmation. 
During iotermlssioa. a jazz 
entertained the aowd. At 
Numerous boars • s 1 
into lhe show to• '11! ll ~ 
ooss. The perfo:z I ·4 
on Mondays 11111 
perfect their acu. 
lhelr was no PClttl a3doll 
show. Acconliag to 
was the fUSl dmc all 
• 
a esa 
I 
• 
oint 
J .
October 30, 1992 
! 
Internafional Day provided an insight to all 
the different cultures at Howard University 
have to offer. Foods, fashion and merchandise -
- all items a representative of the diverse back-
grounds here at the University. An internation-
al fashion show showed the rich attire assem-
bled by local and international designers. A 
Food Festival let one taste the flavors of almost 
everywhere and an Ambassador's Reception 
provided the opportunity to mix and mingle 
THE HILLTOP 
with Ambassadors from Nigeria, Egypt, among I 
others. 
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HOMECOMING 1992 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY BISON 
vs. 
BOWIE STATE UNIVERSITY BULLDOGS 
AT 
RFK STADIUM 
2001 EAST CAPITOL STREET 
KICK .. OFF 1 :OOPM 
• 
PRE .. GAME SHOW 1 2 NOON 
GENERAL ADMISSION $1 ~ .00 
CHILDRENNISl,TING STUDENT $8.00 
HU STUDBNTS FREE W/ID & VALIDATED CERTIFI .. 
• 
' CATE 
(USE GATE A) 
RFK STADIUM 
STADUIM PARKING .. $6.00 
CONTINUOUS BUS SERVICE SHUTTLING FROM 
4TH & BRYANT STREETS N.W. TO RFK. 
11 :00 AM .. 6:00 PM 
AND 
8:00 PM AFTER THE STEP SHOW 
RFK CAN BE REACHED ~y ORANGE OR BtUE LINE 
(D.C. ARMORY STOP) 
BUS SERVICE: PROVIDED BY THE DIVISION OF 
STUDENT AFFAIRS, HU 
I 
• 
KIDDER, PEABODY & CO." 
INC~RPORATED 
Invites All Seniors of 
• 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
to attend a presentation by 
The Investment Banking Department 
on: Monday, November 2, 1992 
at: 
• 1n: 
6:00 p.m. 
School of Business 
Faculty Lounge 
Room585 
' 
Join us at our presentation to learn about 
the exciting career opportunities in 
Investment Banking 
' at Kidder, Peabodj. 
• 
' f 
WE'VE PUT A NEW SPIN • 
ON G WITH TIAA-CRHfl 
At n.JcREF. our goal has alway• 
.l"l. been~ mile• your retirement dollan 
ao farther. Now. they an go u far u 
· London, Frankfurt or Tokyo-or anywhere 
else in the world whel'C! financial op~r­
tunitie1 ee~m promi1inf-with our new 
CREF Glob.I Equities Account. 
nm CllEP GLOBAL EQUITIES 
ACCOt1NT EXPANDS l'HE~ORIZON 
FOR llETlllEMENT SAVINGS. 
• 
years of reaearch, market analyaia and 
cultivation of regional contacU have given 
ua apecia.1 inaight into the risk.a and rewards 
or today's glqhal mu Im place. 
' DISCOVER MOii.i! ABOUT OUll 
NEW GLOBAIJ EQUITIES ACCOVN& 
The CR.BF Global Equities Account is 
ofre ed throuth your TIAA--CREF retire· 
ment annuities, auhjtct to the provisions of 
your employer'• retirement plan. It ia auto-
matically available for TIAA--CREF Supple-
mental Retirement Annuities (SRAs). 
To find out more about the CREF 
Global Rquitiea Account or TIAA·CREF'a 
other annuity and investment alternatives, 
send for our free brochure. Or call 
l j 
The calF Global Equitie1 Account i1 
an actively-m~ portfolio of both 
foreign and domestic stocks selected for 
diver1ity and growth potential. Aa pan of 
a wide ra+ of.annuity and inveatment 
alternative. already offered by TIAA-CREF. 
it can incr~ase your ability to create a more 
balanced, well-rounded retirement plan. 
While returns may vary over time, the 
CREF Global Equities Account is baaed 
on CREF'! already·exis~ing strength 
I 800·842·2776. 
You'll find. that at TIAA·CREF. our 
world revolves around helpi~ you build a 
secure and rewarding future. 
1 and the lofll·term approach to investing that ha.a made TIAA-CREF America's 1 ----------------SENDFOR 
preeminent pension organization. 
~rrcoMESro 
POR.EION INVESTING, WE'RE 
ON FAMIL!Aa GROUND. 
We've been speak.in& the language of 
foreign inyeating for nearly twenty years. 
That"a when we pionttred. investing pension 
fund1 on J.n international level. All those 
I OUll REE BOOKLET I ~CltHGWJ&fr ·=··A •t-
A ~"'0,.; · ei'J and ~am"'°"' I about thit exciting......, CREf' Ac:CX11,1r11 . 
I Mail 1hit ooupon 1~ TIAA-CREF. 
Dwpt. QC, 7.SOThird A-, New YOl'lt.. I NY 10017. Or call l 800-M2-2n6. 
I Mi-f""-1""1'> 
I....., 
I • 
• 
\ GI SrMt z.;, t ""* ~ II l!nsurlng the future I ",~'-.._-. ,,-"'--, -, ~-=-==---
- for tbo1e who fJbapc it:- I r"1c u..,.,_...._, 1 
I 'T'IA.A ·C'lflrT ,._.~, I If,... S...i.I s,,,..,;,,_ • 
=;:::::=7:""::7::;;:;;:::;;:=:=1 0 Yu ON• . • - -
CkEI' ce-niflC.Vfl.,.... dtsoribulitd by TIAA-CR£F J..,l.ivi.dual ....cl lnMiiWonai.S.r...OC... For"""! a>Ot>pi.t• ;"".-.-.ion. 
iftcl...I. ... dwpo ....cl "•P"'Mft. ~J I 800..Mll -2733 . .,.,. 5609 for•~..:... Re-ad tlw pni1p Jc ,. ........ruO,. boofo... >'°" ;.. .. .,.,"' ......d "'GIW)'· 
. ' 
HOWARD 
TH I llO"'llCO"'l l llC 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Here's your chance to see for yourself what 
• 
: you've been reading about! Ph.cinky 
: Phingers Filmworks offers you the besl 
: in Howard Homecoming documentations. 
• 
• 
t211h Ami¥...,. "Tl1111 ~· (Llcl Ed.)· Thia "'4*.Jdl nclldBI eYllf)tilg!The lull llr'Gl'l Mo' MM:ca: 
Straijt OLtta tio'8d doc:tJmerWy, s Umittd Eclllon Mo' M9ccl l·Slirt. Bwbd Gap, C8111og, Original 
5olfldlradl; (CO or Tap&), Corrie Book, Calender and Stittets. t1 ao::i ( \ ~., ,.,~; cl o ~r>· \; !1\1~) 
lllo' lllloal Promo • Nol orty do you get 1 tnBlk 11eMw d Mo' Mecca: Slniigtt rura I IDW•d on the 15 rrhff 
video. IU yollello get I Mo• Mecca T·Sli!t. Calalog and Stickers. 121.• 
-
• • 
lllo' Mlcol: lnlght Oua:l liowd ·Be Iha first lo owns copy ol ltN doct.mlrU~ IChecUecl !or 11te111 in 
J Februmy, 1993. Capt\ring dol the !Wf'tl al Howerd'l 1254hAnrivelwy llomeo;ai&\j. !tie j)QI, I! kl be 
ltw ta wteootthe Illies .,.i! 121.tlJ 
Thi llo' llllcctl C# .... ,. Order ~wrillenCOllll&rion to !he~· Meccl OoCllner&lrylVld get ~·Mecca 
Slickers FREEi • .ts 
8edl Ton. Mlcctl ·This W.O~ine*dn 11o1tto•<fl1897 Hom9oomi111 ewnts, along wltha 
llW*l IOIRIJD: and ilDMI 0\11 Wi1t1 both &N:lerD Ind akrrwi. Aeti'll8 Ho!T6Wi1&111"97al~8gliri ! DUI 
15 
lb ·att Ou1tl He wad· A momge ol hilt"Jitsol lhe ewnt:eam il•.••from !Mica 11 e'M )'fin ol 
11orr ..... 1il0o} II Howard Uriwtlity. c:aptiff'll al o1 tie "*11Y ~doped tolnlal 'Thi tt1 i:s'. Thie \l\d9c) 
c1o11111m.abeal! 124.111 
<>*lhUOLll ·Howard's 1988 Homeco1•111 Fastion Show I~ 8lai "fluffy• Comba. D..i !111""1t, ind . . ORDERTODAY! 
lhll'e Clarft1IJI SM.IS · (While suppffes last!) 
-----------------------------------------------
HOWARD 
THI HO~E<OMIN' 
II 01flfl'IJ I 
PellOtlll chectl or Money Order. 
HOWTOORDwt 
11Y"1a1•: ca11 us at 1.202.986.3811 
llY MX: Fax your order to 1.202.986.5339 
DIU!• Phulcyftingert: FilmworXs 
Howard UniYIN:lity 
Administration Bldg. 
P.O. Box463 
Wnh .. o.c. 20059 
Date: ______ _ 
Slllp To' 
Name ___________ _ 
Address _______ Apt. I --
City------State Zip-~. 
Phone Daytime Evening ----
OCO or Qli 
arH.U.Artiltl oco or Oli 
... 
... 
... 
"'·" .... 
...... 
...... 
"'" ...... 
Stll5 
l1l95 
.... 
• 
.... DCrt1.ldd9'.-ru __ _ 
Mike pl)'lbleto ~, Phlnger Filmwoib. 
•• ,,_,_.,, a f 
Md ....... u1~111,. 
Md-fDl'llM°lp1 itt 
........ , .. 
-·----... _~_ 
Totll tltlOUN nlolld •----
' 
I Mii_ ......... ... 
"No .... .... 
-PllllltllloW:M..Ub ••••Ff. 
Thank you for 1uP90rting 
111••• UUh••llf and 
Pl1 Pff?h..,.r11 wertu 
• 
• 
• 
• 
